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_.tJ\F..'t!.J_._ The Iodous Sulphate&!. 
.fA~"'-...U..• Adsor,ption l;l.t. tho !nteri'uo~ between two fluids, 
(with B!.>ooial re±'erenco to tho adsorl)'l:,;i,on ot' five 
dyes at a mox·oury-wator intori'aoe). 
By .9...v:.:.l:..l:.. i~A4Yl0Jl_~ a.~c •• 
of Tho Oollege of tho Vone.rable Bode, 
:t'or tho degree of Ph·D· 
Tho formula f~ld gGneral properties of U1e yellow iodous sulphate 
have been investigated, with special rci'er·enc0 to i)revious work. Two 
main methode of inveutigation htwe been upplied, vi.u-
l. An adt\ption oi' the wet residue method. 
2· A direct determination oi' wetting H2S04 in ~a.mplos of solid by 
the uae of dia&olvod Be.So4 as w1 indicator in tho ttcid medium. 
Both. methods have given goo<l results, confirmatory of tho conclusion 
Ul~ .. t the :formula ia simply I;aOa.B03, ,or (I0)2S04, and contained no wa:ter •. 
A new, white, orystall.ino co~pound haa boon dbcoverod and ±'ound to b@ 
much mora unstable than the yellow solid, and coneequently more dii'fioul t 
'l:.o handle• It i.e formed from the yellow solid in acids at1·ongar than 
100%. The methods uoed in studying its fo:rmula were those used in work 
Oll the yellow solid; modified by extra preoautiona against atmospl1erio 
influenoea. Rooulta are no·t so deoieive ae for tho yellow sulphate, but 
it is oonolud.ed that~-
l. The ratio of 1203 to so3 in the molecule is l : 4. 
2.. Th11> grtH::~.t activity of' the compound makes the determination o:t' 
tho wat0r-content (i:t' any ) imp,r~otica.ble without the development of a 
new. tecllnitJ.U!ib; t'o:r .wh;tch .tl~e:re i~ n~ op,portu.ni ty a~ the prE? sent time. 
A new met-hod of preparQ:t;,ion of . tl~tl! yel,.low iodous s~phati;) has been 
ueod which is v~ry oonvenhnt, QlE:'!an, .and. ¢t.i,llp~~sea with the application 
The inter•x'-11'll.ationtdlip an4 j,nt~r~o~mvera:i.9n ot' '\:,he two iodous aulphatea 
has been utud:i.ed and a :noyol,. type oi' c:h~ng~, n~ted; involving complete 
decompo~ition of the white solid in aoide b@lO\v 100% a2so4 .int.o 12 and 
1203; be:t'ore the transition to the yellow form· ta~eff ,,vlaoe~ ~he. 
transition seem$ to be cont;i.rmed by micr.ophotogra.phio 9bao;rvation. 
---~ ... --
The adaorL>tion of 1iethyl#Jne l3lue, Congo Hed, Bordeaux Bxtra, 
Indigo Carmine X. and Solway UltrJil..-bl.uo B, from aqueous so~utions of 
oaoh hal:l b.oen measured at th~ mercury-water int.erfu.oe at 17°0 •. 
The interface was provided by a atream 9i', drOJ?leta falling tllrou~h 
the dyest.uft' Golutiot'h The a~aorbe.!i f.llateri.al wa~;J e~rl;.imat.ed 
colorimetdoally in a .Bausch and Lwnb tintometer. l.:fl.tex·faoial . 
theoretical adsorptions oal.culated. b.y way oi' th~ G~bbs• adf!orption 
equation. 
• . ![' 
do 
l:n al.l. five dyes studied t.he measured adsorption passes through a 
maximum witt'l inax·easing concentration which h in agreement with 
several exam1)les previously r:tubl1shed by o·t.her workers although the 
. . 
experimental toohnique and ma.t0rials under conddtn·ation differed widely. 
.. 
~xaot agreement betwoen ~easured ad~orptiona and those calculated 
from the tlibb~' e<.tuation waa not expected in view of tho latitude in 
evaluatin~ $!g:' f.t·om cY/o curves. t.he .use of oonoentre.tions ~n~taad' of' 
do . . . . 
o.otivitioa, and of factors auch as tho in:tl.ueilC3e of electrical· double 
layers ~f: which Uibbe' equation ta.k.oa no account. Tho diacrepanoies 
' ' between tho two sots ot' Values ru·e .navert.heloaa s'c.riking. 
ln the case of Methylone Blue, Solway Ultra-blue B, and Indigo 
Ourmine X the i'orm of the 11 theoretioal" adsorption curve is the same 
. ,.. . 
as that of the moaaured curve though of dii":t:·urent dim~nsions. In the 
case of Congo Hed and Bordeaux E:xtra however the interfacial tension/ 
concentration curve has two ini'lexiona which. lead to ntheoretical" 
values ;t'or t.ha adoor,pt.ione which change from positive to negative and 
then back to positive aa the conoe:nt.ra.tion incretu'les. Such a change 
is independent of the use of ooucentrationa instead of' activities in 
o.:~lcub.t:i.ng adsorptions from Uib'be • equation and of er:nn•s in 
assessing ~ • In none of the oases investigated do the curves for 
~ . .. 
theox•etict\l and measured adaorptions coincide at low concentrations as 
would be the case if the only &'eason tor the discrepancies were to be 
±'ound in the omission of 'f .. he activity ooef'ficients. 
THE IODOUS SULPHATES. 
The results described have been puolished in the October 1938 
issue of the Journal of the Chemical Society. 
"' . 
• 
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321. The lodous Sulphates. 
By IRVINE MASSON and CYRIL AnGUIIIENT. 
The preparation of Chretien's yellow crystalline iodous sulphate by decomposing 
iodic acid by heat in concentrated sulphuric acid is shown to be a mingling of three or 
more reactions, one thermal and the others isothermal at room temperature. The 
thermal reaction ! 80 6 ----* ! 80 3 + 0 1 occurs quantitatively in fuming sulphuric 
acid at 215-220°, the product being there stabilised as an iodous sulphate. In 
the cold, the reaction 2!8 + 3IP6 ----* 5120 3 occurs, with a 100% yield of Chretien's 
sulphate, when the reagents are shaken in concentrated sulphuric acid. 
By two methods, Chretien's sulphate is proved to be l 80 3,S03 , not hydrated as its 
discoverer and others represented it. In acid more dilute than H 1S04,H20 it decom-
poses, reversing its own synthesis. In fuming sulphuric acid it undergoes transition 
into a white crystalline iodous sulphate, determined as I 80 3,4S03,xH80, where 
probably x = 1. The converse (isothermal) transition, on dilution of the fuming acid 
to below 100% H 2S04 by addition of concentrated sulphuric a!=id, leads to the yellow 
crystals again, but does so through the remarkable i11termed-iate step of precipitating 
iodine and pentoxide, which disappear again. This is discussed, and it is concluded 
that the" white" solutions in fuming acid contain their ten•alent iodine in a complex 
ion (possibly negative), while the " yellow " solutions in concentrated acid contain 
the cations of an equilibrium JO+ + 2H+ ~ J+++ + H 20; the bare ion J+++ is 
considered to be the agent responsible both for the curious features of the transition 
and, in general, for the organic reactions of iodous salts, elsewhere treated. 
IT was well recognised by Fichter and his associates at Basel that tervalent iodine is essenti-
ally base-forming, yieiding with suitable acids saits which are either normal (" Jodi-") 
or basic (" Jodyl "). All these are rapidly decomposed by water into iodic acid, iodine, 
and the acid whose radical they contain. 
Such compounds (other than iodine trichloride) have, in general, b.een prepared by 
methods of two types. One is the oxidation of elementary iodine at the ordinary tempera-
ture by such agents as ozone or chlorine monoxide, in the presence of the acid-as far as 
possible anhydrous-whose iodous compound is desired. By such means Schiitzenberger 
(Compt. rend., 1861, 52, 13(); 1862, 54, 1026) obtained the white crystalline iodine triacetate, 
doubtless a covalent compound; Fichter, Kappeler, and Krummenacher (Z. a1wrg. Chem., 
l!H!i, 91, l.M) obtained an unstable perchlorate n~presented as I(Cl04)a,2H20; Kappeler (Ber., 1911, 44, 3490) made a nitrate of uncertain composition; Beger (Chem. Z., 1906, 
33, 1232) and Fichter and Rohner (Ber., 1909. 42. 4092) oxidised iodine with ozone in 
chloroform to 140 0 , which the latter authors regard as 1(103)a. 
The other method, derived from old experiments by Mil.lon, has involved the partial 
decomposition of iodic acid by heat in the presence of concentrated sulphuric acid. By 
this process Chretien (Com.pt. rencl., 1890, 123, 814; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1808, 15, 358) 
obtained a yellow c:rystalline compound represented by him as I:P3,503,!H20; and 
Pattison Muir (]., 1909, 95, 050) made and studied a lemon-yellow solid of analytical 
composition 102, which chemists follow Fichter in regarding as a basic iodous iodate 
120:1.1~05 , or IO.IO:s ioclyl iodate, rather than as an oxide of qnadrivalent iodine. Beger's 
"normal" iodate above mentioned was also got by Fichter and Kappeler (loc. cit.) by the 
thermal method from iodic acid, in a medium· of metaphosphoric acid. 
Besides these compounds, others have been reported whose reality Fichter and his 
associates have disproved or questioned. With Kappeler and Helfer (1915, loc. cit.) he 
made a further iodous substance, by heating Chretien's sulphate with sulphur trioxide 
in a sealed tube, which was represented as" Neutrale~ Jodisulfat," f 2(504)a, in approximate 
accord with the analytical data; and the authors remarked "Durch diese neue Unter-
suchung ist einstweilen die Chemie der Sulfate d~s dreiwertigen .Jods abgeschlossen." 
However, Bahl and Jlartington (J., 1935, 1258), in repeating the experiments of Muir 
and of Chretien (locc. cit.), were unable to confirm Chretien's formula for his sulphate, 
assigning it (by analytical difference) 1H20 per 120 3,503 instead of 0·5H20; thereupon 
Fichter and Dinger (HcltJ. CJu:m. Acta, J!l:m, 19, fi07) adversely criticised Bahl and Jlarting-
. 1702 
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ton's data and adduced their own analyses of the solid in support of Chretien's original 
formula. It will be shown (p. I704) that all three sets of authors have been misled, and that 
the composition of Chretien's yellow sulphate is simply anhydrous I1p 3 ,S03, that is (I0)2S04 ; and that it can be turned into another iodous sulphate, a white compound, 
with interesting properties. 
Our work, prompted by the need to prepare properly an iodous sulphate as a reagent 
with which to attack aromatic compounds (Masson and Race, J., 1937, I71.8; Masson 
and Hanby, preceding paper), has enabled us to obtain light upon the general equilibria 
between the elementary, the iodic, the hypoiodous, and two, perhaps three, iodous con-
ditions of iodine. These equilibria have two aspects: one is the effect of high temperature; 
the other is the effects of changes in composition at room temperature; and in both aspects, 
a powerful factor proves to be the composition of the acidic medium in which the equilibria 
must be studied if they are to be made distinct. 
As is well known, if iodine pentoxide is heated by itself it dissociates into its clements 
irreversibly; the process begins to be noticeable towards 350°, and at this temperature 
some of the iodine is retained by the residual solid in a complex of uncertain nature. 
Heated in concentrated sulphuric acid, however, the pentoxide dissociates more easily, 
as Chretien showed (using iodic acid), oxygen being gradually evolved at 250-260°; the 
yellowish liquid, when cooled, deposits mixtures of iodous and iodic compounds. At 
slightly higher temperatures, iodine as well as oxygen is strongly evolved, and the liquid 
turns deep brown. This is the condition used by Chretien and subsequent authors in 
order to obtain his sulphate: the brown liquor (to which more iodine may with advantage 
have been added during the heating, according to Chretien and to Fichter) is cooled and 
allowed to stand in a desiccator for I-2 days or longer, whereupon it turns yellow in de-
positing yellow crusts of the material. Consideration shows, however, not only that this 
process is inconvenient and far from quantitative, but also that it confuses in uncertain 
proportions at least three distinct reactions; and experiment proves that these can readily 
be separated, studied, and made to proceed quantitatively. 
The primary thermal decomposition of iodine pentoxide 
(l) 
is, in the absence of an acidic medium, indistinguishable from the further decomposition 
(2) 
Iodine sesquioxide is itself unknown; but in a suitably powerful acid, its basic quality comes 
into play to stabilise it as a salt, and to lessen the temperature at which, owing to reaction 
(I) alone, an evolution of oxygen from heated iodine pentoxide begins. Nevertheless, 
ordinary concentrated sulphuric acid (used by the several authors named) is scarcely of 
powerful enough acidity usefully to protect the iodous product against the them1al decom-
position represented in (2). We find, however, that fuming sulphuric acid will do so; 
it also lowers still further the temperature needed to bring reaction (I) to rapid completion. 
By heating iodine pentoxide in fuming sulphuric acid (20% 503) at 2I5-220° in connexion 
with a gas burette, one obtains a brisk evolution of oxygen which ceases sharply when 
1·00 mol. of measured oxygen per mol. of 120 5 has been released, the white solid finally 
disappearing into solution at the same time; no iodine whatever is produced, the liquid 
formed is of a very pale yellow tint, and its analysis corresponds to a sulphate of an oxide 
I20:~·oo as the solute. This, then, affords one easy way quantitatively to prepare a crystal-
lisable iodous sulphate; the other way depends upon reactions at room temperature, as 
follows. 
In Chretien's method the thermal decomposition of iodic acid must be carried so far 
as to give copious fumes of iodine and a deep brown liquor; and it is this liquor which, 
when kept at the ordinary temperature, becomes the source of the desired product. But 
we find that the same liquor can be got by merely mixing iodine and iodine pentoxide 
in concentrated sulphuric acid without any application of heat : so that Chretien's and 
Fichter's thermal method may be said to be mainly a crude way of producing some free 
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iodine, which shall eventually react in the cold with some undecomposed iodine pentoxide. 
\Ve mix the two powdered reagents in the concentrated acid (92-US% H 2S04) in the 
exact proportions of the equation 
(3) 
and, without applying heat, turn the whole for a day or two on a wheel : the initial brown 
liquor and the temporary excess of solid pentoxide quickly give place to a very pale 
liquid and a finely crystalline, brilliantly yellow precipitate of Chretien's sulphate. The 
yield is quantitative, including a small measured solubility, vt:z., 0·024 mol. as l 20a per 
litre of 90% sulphuric acid. Heating the mixture does not facilitate but rather tends to 
reverse the reaction. 
The nature of the several equilibria involved in the preparative reaction summarised 
in equation (3) is treated by one of us in the succeeding paper on the brown solute, since 
the properties of this substance prove to dominate the matter. It is clear, however, that 
essentially the process consists in a quantitative reversal, by means of concentrated sul-
phuric acid at the ordinary temperature, of the familiar aqueous decomposition which 
converts the lower oxy-compounds of iodine into iodic acid and the element. 
Composit-ion of the Yellow S·ulphalc.-In the ·work of previous authors on Chretien's 
sulphate, one ditliculty, inherent in the preparative method used by them, was to stop 
the heating at the right stoicheiometrical point. The ensuing purification of the solid 
product fur analysis, as performed by all these workers, consisted in spreading it on porous 
tiles in a desiccator. Fichter and Dinger left it thus for l-ll hours only, stating that a 
longer time affected the purity. It is obvious that a fmely grained material, which 
Chretien's sulphate is, cannot be expected easiiy to give up aii its adherent mother-Jiquor 
to porous porcelain; and that in the necessary ~rinding, some exposure to moist air can 
scarcely be avoided without special apparatus which seems not to have been used. Such 
sources of error can readily affect the apparent composition of a very hygroscopic solid, 
in which the difference between a mono- and a hemi-hydrate of I 20 3,S03 amounts only 
to 2·3% by weight and the water content is assessed by difference; this is pointed out by 
Fichter and Dinger in criticising Bah! and Partington, and we venture to apply the same 
remark in turn to the di111culty of distinguishing between a hemihydrate and an anhydrous 
compound by this method, which we ourselves tried. In <IllY case, however, having found 
the tjuantitative methods just described for making Chn~tien's compound on any scale, 
we have further been enabled to avoid these risks of under-purification or of exposure to 
moisture, by resorting to two independent principles of analysis, in each of which the solid 
is merely filtered through sintered glass in a dry atmosphere from its isothermally saturated 
solution in the sulphuric medium. In one of these methods the medium was dosed with 
pure, dried barium sulphate, which dissolved in it but was (as it proved) unable to form 
solid solutions with the crystalline iodous material, and was therefore of use as an i.ndicator : 
hence the barium sulphate content of the analysed "wet" solicl, hy r.ompa.rison wit~1 that 
of the analysed filtrate from it, gave immediately the quantity of liquid adhering to the 
crystals, and consequently the true composition of the latter. The other principle was 
that of " wet residues " commonly ascribed to Schreinemakers, in which we varied the 
composition of the solvent in the ternary system I20 3-SO:cH20 through the range from 
I-12S0,1,H20 to H 2S04, i.e., over the whole range of stability of the yellow sulphate at the 
ordinary temperature. The results of both methods, which are recorded in the experimental 
section, agreed conclusively with the composition I20 3,SOa, and forbade either the hcmi-
hyclrate of Chretien and of Fichter and Dinger, or the monohydrate of Bah! and Partington. 
Fig. l shows the results of the second method graphically. 
JX.ffect of Water ttpon the Y cllow Sulplutte.-In a medium of H2S04,H20, the synthetil: 
reaction, by which the substance was prepared in a more concentrated acid, already begins 
to be slightly reversed, liberating a little iodic acid and iodine, the latter partaking in a 
secondary reaction which forms visible traces of the brown solute. (In Fig. l the imperfect 
convergence of the line belonging to this particular medium is due to this cause.) In 
very slightly more aqueous media the reversal is almost complete (and can be made finally 
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so by dilution, warmth, and extraction of the iodine) ; almost the whole iodous salt is 
decomposed, with valency-bifurcation, in the sense of the schematic equation 
(4) 
which governs the aqueous behaviour of derivatives of all lower oxides of iodine and is 
the basis o~ their quantitative analysis. 
FIG. 1. 
H20 40'7.603 50?.603 60'7.SOJ 70'7.SOJ BO'f.SOJ 
System I10 3-S03-H10 at 15·5-18·0°. Wet solids a11d solutions of yellow ioclyl sulpllatc. Compositio11s 
convt:1'ge t~pon 110 3,S03 • (For erratic line, cf. text.) B is positio11 of 120 3,S03,H30 (BaM a11d 
Pa1·ti1Jgton) a11d C is positioll of lp3,S03,!H,O (CIJI'etiell; Ficlltcr). 
White Iodous S1.tlphale.-In more anhydrous media., Chretien's sulphate ceases to be 
stable in sulphuric acid of concentration exceeding 100% H 2S04 : the bright yellow crystals, 
put into such an acid, turn into another crystalline sulphate, practically white, with a 
faintly yellow solution, and increasingly soluble in the medium as its S03 content is raised. 
In this solid the iodine is still wholly tervalent, but the proportion of sulphur trioxide is 
much higher than in the yellow solid. The composition has been sought by the same two 
methods as were successful with the yellow form; but, despite care, it has proved difiicult 
to define it completely with confidence. In the "wet residues" method, iive pairs of 
duplicate analyses gave a diagram with so narrow a parallax (owing mainly to the limited 
range of fuming acids available as liquid solvents) that this group of data merely set approxi-
mate limits of J20 3,4S0a.l·I20 and 120 3,:3SOa to the possible formula. The use of barium 
sulphate as indicator, however, was more satisfactory, except in the difficult point of de-
ciding the degree of hydration (if any); one experiment gave I 20a.4·11S03,1·:3H20, and 
a second gave 120 3,4·08S03,0·<1H20 (the respective water-contents are only 3·7% and 
1·1% by weight). We conclude that our white solid is l 20 3;150a,:d·l20, adding that 
probably x = 1, and if so the substance is H2S04,12(S04)a, a complex containing the 
I2(S04) 3 of Fichter, Kappeler, and Helfer (loc. cit.). 
Local wetting with water of the white solid in fuming sulphuric acid, so long as the 
general composition of the medium does not fall \below 100% H2S04 , turns it to a deep 
manganate-green or an intense blue colour, which remains permanent in a sealed specimen. 
This occurrence is clue to the local liberation of elementary iodine, which at once reduces 
fuming sulphuric acid to sulphur sesquioxide in being reoxidised to the iodous state. The 
evidence for this explanation is qualitative: direct experiments with iodine and fuming 
sulphuric acids gave solutions of the same colours, which evolved sulphur dioxide, and which 
(b) 
F IG. 2. 
Fnlll sil wu : showwg wdwe as a metastable 
i11termedwte, a11tl developing crystals of 
(a \ 1 20 3 , ~ ~03 ,xH 20; ;;•hile iodous sulpha/e. 
(c) l ,03 ,503 ; yellow iodyl s ulphate. 
[To face 1'· 1706. 
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showed the same colours and behaviour as solutions of sulphur in these acids, wherein 
various other authors have recognised a coloured substance 520 3• 
The Transition between the TttJo St.elphates.-The transition yellow ---7 white in media 
exceeding 100% H2S04 proceeds normally, like that from a crystalline sulphate to the 
corresponding hydrogen sulphate; but the reverse change, induced by adding the white 
compound in fuming acid to concentrated (96%) acid until the medium is a little Jess than 
100% H2S04, takes a path which is of a type quite new to us in any reversible transition 
among inorganic salts; and its interpretation throws light upon the natures of iodous 
compounds. The very pale yellow liquid at first remains clear, then it grows turbid 
and grey with a suspension of solid iodine and (if the proportions are suitable) a white 
solid, apparently pentoxide; as one watches, the grey turns to dusky greenish and then 
yellow, and in a short time the temporarily precipitated iodine (and any white suspension) 
has vanished again and is wholly replaced by pure crystals of the yellow 120 3,503, the 
stable phase in the new concentration of acid. In the later stages, the brown colour is 
seen which iodine gives when put into sulphuric acid solutions of the pentoxide or of the 
yellow sulphate; but it is weak and transient. Temperature changes are not concerned 
in the series of events. Fig. 2 shows microphotographs of (n) the white sulphate in fuming 
acid, (b) the dusky greenish stage of transition during slight dilution, the large irregular 
needles of iodine being interspersed with small crysfals of the yellow product which is 
superseding them, (c) the yellow J20 3,S03 (somewhat rounded by stirring) in concentrated 
acid. 
The interest of this perfectly reversible transition between the white and the yellow 
compound .lies in the fact that, although the iodine beg~ns and ends in the tervalent state, 
it spontaneously undergoes valency-bifurcation and reassembly, en route from one to 
the other. Thus : 
(White). Media: 
H 8SO, + n503• 
JI + JV 
/ ~ (Yellow). Media: I-I9SO,-H9SO,,H20. 
211II -----------~ 21m 
That an atomic change so extreme as valency partition occurs, only to be spontaneously 
followed by valency redintegration to the original value, must mean that the tervalent 
iodine of the white sulphate is in a radical different from that in which the tervalent iodine 
exists in the yellow sulphate. The two compounds cannot be related in the same way 
as interconvertible sulphates and hydrogen sulphates, which have one and the same cation 
in common; and our view of the matter is as follows. 
The ion in the yellow crystals (l0)2Sq4 is, we do not doubt, the ioclyl cation IO+; 
·and their solution in concentrated sulphuric acid behaves towards aromatic compounds 
(as we. show elsewhere) so as to suggest that it contains some proportion, not necessarily 
more than quite s?'lall, of iodous cations f+++, produced in an equilibrium 
IO+ + 2H.+ ·:;::::::: I+++ -1- H1p. 
The monohydrate formula for the white crystals, I20a.4S0a.l-I20, or l-11(50,1) 2, might 
suggest the possibility that their ion is a negative one, [I(S04) 2]-; without, however, 
entering into detailed speculation on this point, we arc at all events entitled to regard 
their solution in fuming acid as containing the tervalent iodine in the form of a complex 
ion containing sulphur trioxide and kept in stable equilibrium by the excess of sulphur 
trioxide in the medium. On removal of this excess by dilution to slightly below 100% 
H2S0,1, t11e· complex dissociates; and we conceive that its tcrvalent iodine is thus all 
momentarily released as simple J+++, not a stable entity in so high a concentration. At 
such a concentration, therefore, it is able to produce, by the electron partition 
21m ---7 Jl + JV, free iodine and the pentoxide faster than these can undergo their. 
normal reassembly to give yellow ~odyl sulphate, which later visibly proceeds in the 
liquor; and faster also· than the establishment of the equilibrium 
J+++ + H 20 :;::::::: JO+ + 2H+, 
the progress of which also constitutes yellow iodyl sulphate. Although this hypothesis 
may be mistaken in naming J+++ as the immediate precursor· of the observed iodine and 
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pentoxide, yet the dynamics of the whole train or processes, coupled with our other work, 
are clarified by invoking it; and, on the grounds of electronic structure, it appears im-
probable that this ion could exist per se except in minute equilibrium concentration or 
as a transitqry product intermediate between one complex, that of the white compound, 
and another, that of the yellow. The same instability of J+H is held to account for the 
swift organic reactions of ten•alent iodine which we have elsewhere described. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
In syntheses of the yellow iodyl sulphate by the method described, at a late stage of the 
process the product should be ground under its own liquor, to release traces of enclosed solid 
reagents. Precautions against the access of water vapour must be strict in handling the yellow 
compound, a.nd arc difficult to make strict enough for the white compound. Our sintcrcd-
glass filtering apparatus was specially designed to further these precautions and to simplify 
sampling with a minimum of exposure. For each analysis of a solid or of a solution, duplicate 
samples were used. In dilutions of samples with water, appropriate vessels and care arc 
needed to prevent loss of vapour, especially in systems involving the white sulphate and fuming 
acid. 
Determi~Jation of the Degree of Oxidation of Iod-i~Je.-Givcn that, in warm water, 
5!20z,aq.--+ xlz06,aq. -1- (5 - x)l2, 
we warm the well-diluted material under tcllux, adding pure carbon tctrachln_ride; the iodine 
is extracted with this solvent, and the extract, after the addition o[ water, potassium iodide 
solution, and a few drops of dilute acid, is titrated with thiosulphatc; to the acid aqueous 
layer, freed from iodine by the extraction, is added a bare excess of potassium iodide solution, 
and the liberated iodine is extracted with tetrachloride ami is similarly titrated. lf the numerical 
ratio of the second titre to the first is R, we have x = 5Rf(6 -1- R) ; hence for .v = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
R is respectively 1·5, 4, 9, 24, oo, which gives a very sensitive measure of the degree of oxidation, 
as others have noted who have used some form of this method. All the preparations and 
samples analysed for the work of this paper gave values of R lying b'ctwccn 9·019 and 0·004, 
corresponding with 120 3•003 to 120a.ooo· 
Sulphur trioxide was always determined gravimetrically as barium sulphate in the aqueous 
solution from the foregoing extractions. In the indicator method, separate samples were 
required for determining the indicator content; in them, after dilution, the liberated iodine 
was removed by distillation at reduced pressure before collecting the precipitated indicator on 
a filter; and the comparability of these samples with those taken for the remaining constituents 
was tested and proved by their giving identical figures for the content of iodic acid. 
rhzalytical Rcsulls.-A. Y allow solicl. 
(i) "Barium sulphate indicator" method. One experiment. Temp. 1~1,·5-17°. 
Rei. wts. in filtrate. Rei. wts. in wet solid. Uel. mols. in pure solid. 
(a). (b). . (a). (b). (a). (b). 
B1tSO• ................... .. 
I.o ........................ . 
so ........................ . 
H 80 (cliff.) ............. .. 
Total .............. . 
1·0000 1·0000 
0·07!18 0·0800 
I ~H>U7 14-fi02 
3·548 3·553 
10·135 10·135 
0·016.1 O·OIUI 
O·M52 0·5456 
0·3781 0·37!14 
O·O!iOO 0·05!1!1 
1·0000 1·0000 
1·000 1·000 
I·OOIJ 1·001 
0·06fi 0·04:1 
(ii) " Wet residues " method. A preliminary set of 9 solids and their liquids having 
virtually confirmed the results just given, the following definitive data were obtained; these 
these arc the data used for Fig. I, and (excepting col. 1) arc expressed in molecular percentages. 
those for H 20 (diff.) being for brevity omitted in each half of the table. 
Temp . .1.5·5-18°. 
Solvent acid: 
H 2S04 , wt. %· 
1!6·3 
88·6 
94·2 
!15·8 
07·5 
99·8 
Wet solids. 
I 30,. 
28·00, 2848 
24.·:16, 24·33 
21·73, 21·70 
30·86, :i0·72 
24·H, 2•1·68· 
30·33, 29·39 
so •. 
43·05, 43·1i3 
4:J-!JO, 43·03 
·16·42, 46·40 
48·43, 48·20 
48·76, 48·73 
40·95, 49·82 
Solutions. 
1.o •. 
O·liO, (Hii7 
0·14:1, 0·14:1 
0·084, 0·084. 
0·0115, O·Oii5 
0·066, 0·067 
0·1 21, 0·121 
so •. 
31i·Oii, 311·67 
:17·72, 37·03 
43·34, ·4:1·2!1 
•l5·24, 45·02 
46·07, 47·35 
40·74, 49·76 
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B. Wlrite solid. 
(i) "Barium sulphate indicator" method. Two experiments. \Veights :-
Experiment 1 : 16·5-18·5°. 
Filtrate. Wet solid. 
BaSO, ....... .. 1·0000 1·000 O·O•t47 0·0444 
lzOa .......... .. 0·0754 0·074!1 0·2785 0·271!4 
so ............ . 6·866 6·868 0·6067 0·605!) 
HIO (dill.) .. . 1·076 1·078 0·0701 0·0703 
Total .. . 9·017 0·021 1·0000 1·0000 
These yield !ormulm : Expt. I, 110 3,4·1IS03,1·34H20; 
Expt. 2, 120 3,4.·0SS03,0·41H 20. 
Experiment 2 : 16·0-1!1·0°, 
Filtrate. Wet solid. 
1·0000 1·0000 0·04.6:J 0·0468 
0·10!)2 0·109!) 0·2763 0·2635 
7·369 7·347 0·621:1 0·6266 
1·2:15 1·247 0·0561. 0·0631 
9·713 !)·704 1·0000 1·0000 
(ii) " Wet residues " method. Molecular percentages (except col. 1); H 30 (cliff.) omitted 
from table. Temp. 16·5-18·5°. 
Solvent acid : 
free S03 , wt. %· 
17·4 
18·7 
25·8 
32·6 
33·7 
Wet solids. 
r.o •. 
7·42, -
IHJ!J, -
7·44, 7·47 
10·91. 10·55 
8·34, 8·30 
so •. 
60·07, -
5!1·35, -
6l-13, 61 ·OS 
05·38, 63·84 
64·41, M·ll 
Solutions. 
I.o •. 
0·115, O·ll5 
0·111, O·ll1 
0·172, 0·171 
0·181, 0·182 
0·188, 0·188 
so •. 
li5·95, 55·80 
li6·35, 55·13 
58·85, 58·81 
6I-I6, 61·76 
(j 1·70, 62·04 
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Introduction• 
It has lODg been recognised that iodine oan exist in a tervalent 
state, and that in such a state it is essentially base formingJ 
yielding with suitable acids, salta which are either no~l or basic. 
The investigation described in this thesis was prompted by the 
necessity for preparing an iodous sulphate of the type reported by 
Chretien, of which the composition could be stated with certainty and 
which could be used to attack aromatic_compounds, (Masson and Race, 
J.c.s. 1937. 1718.)J (Maoson and Hanby, J.o.s. 1938, 1699.). As a 
result it has been possible to throw light upon tbe general equilibria 
between tho elementary, the iodic, the hypoidous, and two, perhaps three 
iodous conditions of iodine. These equilibria have two aspects: one is 
the effect of high temperature; the other the effeots of changes in 
composition at room temperature. In both aspects a powerful factor prove& 
to be the composition of the acidic medium in which the equilibri~ must 
be studied if they are to be made distinct. 
By two methods Chretieu'a yellow iodous sulphate was prove~ to be 
I2o3.s~3 , not hyd~ated, as ita discoverer and others had represented 
it. In the course of the investigation-of the influence of acid 
media on the formation of Chretien 1 s iodous sulphate, a transition of 
the compound in fuming sulphuric acid into a white, beautifully 
crystalline iodous sulphate was discoveredJ the new compound being 
determined as I 2o3.4S03 • .xHf> where x is probably equal to le 
The converse (isothermal) transition took place on diluting the 
fuming acid to_below lOO~sulphuric aoid by adding concentrated 
sulphuric acid, and led to the yellow crystals again; but it did so 
through the re~rkable intermediate step of precipitating iodine and 
pentoxide, which apparently re-combine to give the yellow compound. 
This reaction will be disousaed in a later section of this tbesis and 
groWld& will be given for infering that t.he 11white 11 solutions in fuming 
acid contain their tervalent iodine in the form of a complex ion 
(possibly negative), whilst the •yellown solutions in concentrated acid 
contain the cations of an equilibrium 
I ++++ H 0 2 • 
+++ 
and that the bare ion I should be considered as the agent responsible 
both for the curious features of the transition and, in general, for 
the organic reaotions_of iodo~s.e~lts. (Masson and Raoe, loa. cit.) 
and (Masson and Hanby, loo. cit.) • 
..... __ .. ___ ___ 
Qap.pt,or A.• 
Historical. 
This section deals mainly with previous experimental work 
rel~vant to the present research. It describes the substances 
and methods employed and the results obtained. 
References are quoted in the bibliography. 
A historical review of the actual details of apparatus and 
calculations used in determiDations of degrees of oxidation of 
iodine etc., have been omitted from this outline and are dealt with, 
where necessary, in their appropriate section. 
Previous work an the lower oxides of iodine has been prosecuted 
along three main lines a-
(a) the formation of lower oxides, their degree of 
oxidation and their baso forming oapaoity, 
(b) the extent of combination of the lower oxide& with the 
acid medium in which they are formed, 
and (o) the particular study of iodous sulphate as regards 
the molecular formala. 
In view of these diffeuent aspects it has been thought advisable 
to deal with the various works as they occur 1n chronological order. 
The reactions of iodic acid in the presence of other acids were 
studied first by )2&.vy .!ll. in 1814, who claimed that a oombinatiOD 
1. 
took place between the iodio acid and the reaction medium. Davy 1s 
results were partly oontradicted in 1832 by Serul.las who showed that 
iodic acid could form several acid salts, the bi• and tri-iodates -
peculiar properties which one finds rarely in the metalloid acids. 
In 1843 and 1844 Millon ( 2) publis~sd two memoirs on iodic 
acid in the second of which he studied more particularly the 
action of sulphuric acid on iodic acid. In all these papers, as 
with that of .M. Ditta in 1870, the combination of iodio acid with 
other acids was not stressed. The only exception was Millon •a 
~enond paper nf l84Ae 
Millon claimed to have obtained combinations of iodic acid and 
sUlphuric acid in the cold. Continuing the work fUrther. Millon 
heated the solution of iodic acid in sulphuric acid and found that 
the iodic acid was soon reduced, first with the sole evolution of 
oxygen, and then a mixture of oxygen and iodine vapour;· the mixture 
meanwhile turning yellow, and finally brown. On cooling, the 
liquor deposited a more or less yellow substance - sometimes 
crystalline but more often amorphous. Millon attempted to separate 
and characterise a great number of these products whose pre~aration 
was altered by the time allowed for the evolution of oxygen. He 
described two crystalline substances, the first obtained after 
allowing the evolution of oxygen to continue for a very short while 
and then stopping the reduction. The hot sulphuric acid deposited 
abundant yellow crystals to which Millon ascribed the composition 
2. 
S03.H20.I 0 + 4I 0 2 4 2 5 
If the evolution of ox.ygen was pr~longed for seven to eight minutes, 
crystals were fo:nned of the composition 
which were of a deeper yellow colour. 
On pushing the reduction further, allowing the oxygen to escape 
for a lang time and became mingled with iodine vapoura, Millon 
obtained a further series of compounds to which he attributed most 
oomplioated formulaeo Thus he distinguished three phases in the 
reduction of iodic acid in sulphuric acid which can beat be 
summed up in his awn table :Q 
Sulphuric acid and 
l equiv. of' H2o. 
Sulphuri~ acid and 
3 equivs. of H2o. 
Sulphuric acid and 
5 equivs. of H2o. 
Sulphuric aoid and 
~ { 
( 
( 
( 
Firat Phase. 
1. 3(S03.u2o.) + I 2o5.H2o. 
2. C ombina t.ion of so3.H2o and 1205 with 
lass acid than above. 
3. 3(S03.3H20) + I205.H.20. 
4. Compounds of so3.3H2o and of I 2o5.H20 
containing less B~o4 than above. 
Second Phage. 
3. 
'· 
Third Phase. 
( 1. z2o4• + 280/20 ( 
( 2. Compounds of ItJ4 and so3.B20. with less 
Sulphuric acid H~o4 than above. 
and 1 equiv. H2o ( 3. 15019 + 10(S03.H20) ( 
( 
'· 
Compounds of so3.H2o and 15019 with leas ( 
( HzS04 than above. 
These products, according to Millon, were not the only ones which 
could be produced by the :reduction. There could be added the compounds 
formed by the combination of two of tho preceding products~ ege a body 
Thus, Millon appears to have left the problem of this reducing 
action of sulphuric aoid indeterminately solved. and today it might 
well be said that some, at least, of his compounds were simply the 
result of arresting the reducing action by ohanoe at very arbitrary 
points. The suggested formulae he gives probably reflect only the 
analyooo of aggregates of compounds accumulated at these points and 
therefore do not clearly indicate the products of the reactions which 
he had investigated. Further, throughout his second and third phases 
the progress of the reduction can be traced in terms of an increasing 
proportion of 1204 to the unreduced I 2o6 content. 
It was not until 1896 and 1898 that Chmt1en (7) and (S) continued 
work on this aspect of the iodous condition of iodineJ but in the 
interval that elapsed M.P. Schutzenberger (3) apd C4) reported work 
s. 
on a new approach to the investigation of iodous conditions and the 
existence of iodiDe in .combined state as a trivalent radicle. 
In 1861 Schutzenberger (3) attempted to carry out syntheses such 
that the action of monochlorides of iodine, bromine, sulphur, cyanogen, 
etc. on metallic o~- salts in which the metal is electro - positive, 
could take place by a simple double decomposition represented by the 
generai equations •• 
0,)I:I'a02 + 101 
so!ium acetate = 
NaOl + o2H I02 
acetate of iodine. 
Agi + c t~3o,o2 
acetate of cyanogen. 
In auch reaction products, the first of which was an isomer of iodo• 
acetic acid, the iodine etc •• instead of being substituted for one 
equivalent of hydrogen of the acetyl radicle, appeared to be 
substituted for one equi~alent of basic hydrogen. He foresaw that if 
these compounds existed t.hey would exhibit very special properties, 
and above all, a very great instability. 
~ prepared t.he compound C ~30102 , isomeric with monochloracetio 
acid 1 by mixing equivalent proportions of 010 and acetic anhydride at 
l_ow temperatures. The red liquor, the colour of which was said to 
be due to the presence of free 010, decolourised spontaneously after 
about a quarter of an hour. Analysis of thii! liquors lad to t.he 
formula o2a30102, which is the formula of monochloraoetio acid; but, 
said Schutzenberger, 0 the character of the product does not permit us 
e. 
to confuse it with tho latter. The method of preparation and the 
properties enable us to consider this compound as an acetate of 
chlorine.• As forecast. it was highly unstable both physically and 
chemically. Decomposition under the influence of light and at 
ordinary temperatures wa.s spontaneoua and metals attacked it. liberating 
chlorine and forming ordinary metallic acetates. 
Iodine dissolved in it instantaneously. causing the evolution of 
chlorine only and forming a crystalline solid which the author olaimed 
to be isomeric with iodoaoetic acid. The nature of the product was 
again. entirely d:1.1'1'e~nt i':rom :lotluaoutic acid. and it was to be 
regarded as an acetate of iodine. 
A similar reaction took place with bromine and the acetate of 
chlc~ine, yioldine a liquid product which wao apt to explode 
spontaneously. 
Also in this paper the existence of an analogous reaction with 
sodium benzoate and monochloride ~f iodine was suggested according tc 
the equation :-
the product being benzoate of iodineJ and finally. the formation of 
acetate of cyanogen was claimed according to the equation :-
C-JisAf!.02 + ICy~ Agi + C-fisOy02 
Although the author pointed out that his investigaticm was not 
completed. he stated that he had studied carefully a sufficient 
number of compounds to enable him to predict with certainty that it 
was possible to prepare oxy - salta of iodine, chlorine, bromine, 
and cyanogen, just as it ia possible to obtain the corresponding salts 
of potasa:i:um, lead, and mercury etc. 
In the following year (i862) Schutzanbemer (4) recalled his previous 
work and pointed out the difficulties of preparing compounds such as 
iodine acetate, owing to the ease with which they explode. His method 
of preparation, (by which he isolated the compound) was by passing a 
current of HOlO into anhydrous acetic acid containing a suspension of 
action of iodine on chlorine acetate, but amounted in effect, to the 
same thing. 
He stressed the sensitivity of the compound to light and moisture, 
pointing ~ut ~t the for.mation of iodine was a sure 1Ddioat1on of suoh 
decomposition. 
He was able to state that analysis of the compound which he o1aimed 
to be iodine acetate, showed that :-
(a) 
and (b) 
The crystals contained no chlorine, 
that all of their iodine was in a state other than that 
of. an iodine substitution product. In fact, he says,aooe finds tho 
same quantity of iodine if one deoompos~s the orystals by heat, as in 
the ordinary deter.mination of iodine in organic substances; or if one 
! i 
I! 
decomposes them by water and precipitates th&, ~odtne by silver nitrate 
! I 
after addition of a sufficient quantity of ~ ~phurous acid.• 
: i 
I I 
Analyses indicated the formula 0 Jl9Io 6 fl 1r the crystals. and this 
. I 
fDrmula may be written in the form 3(C 2H30)i, !3 , and therefore 
considered as an iodine tri-aoetato • I; f+ 
~ i 
. ' 
' I 
Thus. to quote the author again, 'nin B\l. /stituting for the chlorine 
in chlorine acetate, or for the sodium in i Pdium acetate, the iodine, 
instead of functioning as a monatomic rad:l,' rle, behaves as a triatomic 
' 
radicle• The equations for the reaction. ~re therefore :-
3CHO_O+I 2 I 
Cl 
-
30~30 /0 + I"'+"'"c13 
01 
= 
I 
...... k=n a o _ o 
'JVV 
+++/ I 
301; + 30iJ30 -03 
+++/ I 
12 + _
1 1,~a01 + :;:J 2H30-/03 
: I+++ 
•••••(a) 
••••• (b) 
••••• (o) • 
Thus, there appears in this author ~ second paper a definite 
, I 
I development of a theory. that iodine 1111! f exist !!.B a triatomic 
' ' 
a. 
electropositive radicllh Vlhen the ~ ;te of this work is considered, it 
:I 
is surprising that so many years shol; ~d have elapsed before any 
appreciable development of this vie~ ~oint was renewed• 
I I 
. f i 
O..oo agaill, in 1896, Chretien J /L took up the etudy at the action 
• I 
of sUlphuric acid on iodic acid, S 1 ~tiDg that at 200° c. sulphuric 
i I 
I I 
acid, (of which the strength was q ~ specified), dissolved about one 
fifth of its weight of iodic acid. The dissolution never took place 
without the evolution of some bubbles of oxygen - indicating the 
begiDniDg of some reaction of the iodic acid. On cooling,the 
liquid deposited pale yellow crystals. 
9. 
This reaction could be prevented or reversed by the action of a 
little fuming nitric acid, which quite naturally re-oxidised any lower 
oxide of iodine to the pentoxida. The crystals than deposited were 
found to be pure iodic anhydride which, though wet with sulphuric acid, 
showed no tendency to combine with the lattor. This statement on the 
part of Chretien seams to contradict the findings of Millan J~). who 
described seve_ral combiDations of this type and studied the reduction 
of iodic acid 1n sulphuric acid. 
If the temperature of the solution of iodic acid in sulphuric acid 
wae raised to 250° - 260° c., the former dacampooed with abundant 
evolution ~f oxygen and the liquid took on a fairly strong yellow colour. 
On cooling~ the evolution of oxygen ceased and soon a yellow amorphous 
deposit began to forme The ccmpod tion of the powder was variable, but 
it always had the property of dec~posing in contact with water -
yielding iodic and sulphuric acids. 
If the reduction was carried as far as the evolution of copious 
iodine vapoure. the liquor became progrissively browner and finally 
black, depositing nothing on cooling~ At the end of a few days 
however, yellow crystalo bogan to form slowly. Thio deposition la~ted 
for same months, and was accompanied by loss of colour in the liquid. 
The solubility of iodine in sulphuric acid was very slight although 
it dissolved readily in the presence of iodio acid. When excess of 
iodine was added to a hot sulphuric acid solution of the latter acid, 
the solution tur.ned black and deposited crystals which were identical 
in composition with those just described. Chretien claimed to have 
been able to free the crystals from mechanically held sulphuric acid 
and to have anol.ysed them· by direct methods • 
10. 
The compound was decomposed by water instantaneously to give iodine, 
iodic acid, and sulphuric acid. The 0 freen iodine, as we have called 
it, was distilled ~ft in a current of hydrogen and collected for 
estimation in a set of KI-bubblers. The iodic acid in the colourless 
residual liquor was reduced by zinc and excess phosphoric acid. The 
iodine produced was distilled off and estimated au above. The 
sulphuric acid. was determined as barium sulphate. Water in the compound, 
which must have been a very small proportion by weight, was estimated 
by heating to camPlatc docampo~ition with litharge. A eulurun of 
copper retained the iodine, and the water was collected in an absorption 
tube and weighed. 
This method of analysis gave the percentage composition, the ratio 
of the weight of iod:lna set free by the water ("fi•ue!l iodiiiu) to that 
as iodic aoid ( 8 iodate 0 iodine), and the ratio of total iodine to 
oxygen. The figures which Chretien obtained for his analyses of this 
compound, corresponding to the formula 
Calculations of decoaposition ratios were mado on the assumption 
that iodous anhydride gave in cold water an analogous reaction to 
that given by chlorous anhydride, or better still, the chlorite& on 
boil~ng. The decomposition should in fact be ,_ 
312'>3 + Btl = 21 ;P5 + 2HI J 
but iodio acid and hydriodic acid cannot exist together, and ~iva the 
reaction :-
1 205 + lOBI = · 6I2 + 6H20 J 
whioh finally means :-
:: 
This equation indicates that the weight of iodine as iodic acid 
and that liberated as "free" iodine are in the ratio of 1.5 : 1 • 
Chretien 1s experimental value was 1.606 : 1 • 
Chretien referred to the already known reaction between ozonised 
11. 
oxygen and iodine vapour which had been studied by ~gier (5) and (6), 
and which yielded a yellow powder decomposed by water in an identioal 
manner with Chretien 1 a coapound above. Og1er 1s compound corresponded 
to iodous anhydride contaminated with a little iodic anhydride. 
In this paper Chretien did not aention in what particular range of 
sulphuric acid strengths he was able to·obtain the iodous anhydride. 
and he claimed to have satisfactorily dried his product free from 
mechanically adhering sulphuric acid. We found it practically 
impossible to accomplish this last, and in'consequence very 
unsatisfactory to use direct analysis for the water content of the 
compound. Again, Chretien did not record any tendency of the 
0 dried11 solid to pick up atmospheric moisture. '.Chat it does is 
evidenced by the rapid darkening of specimens exposed for only short 
periods to ordinary air. 
In ~ Chretien Ca) published a second and longer paper in which 
he reviewed his previous publication and elaborated its contents. He 
dealt at length with Mill=' s work (g) and attempted to furnish 
complete analyses of Millon 1 s compounds as reported in eaoh of his 
phases for the reactions of iodic and sulphuric acids. He said, 
particularly of Millon's second phase; •one may prepare crystalline 
substances for which the properties are such that one can picture 
them as compounds of sulphuriC acid and iodine peroxide, but tho 
presence of iodio aoid in variable proportions does not allow 
conclusions of a certain nature as to the number of such compounds 
a 
which one can prepare. 
Thus it would appear that the first stage in the reduction of iodic 
acid up to the evolution of oxygen and ~recoeding the liber_ation of 
iodine vapours, is to the stage of 1204, a compound which is basic in 
nature and can combine with sulphuric acid• 
Chretien Qontinued with the simpler course of reduction indicated 
in Millon 1 s "third phase 0 • He attributed the black colour of the 
12. 
solute which formed when iodine vapours were evo~ved, to the presence of 
excess iodine, and inferred that it was this iodine which combined with 
the remaining iodio anhydride to give the yellow crystalline compound 
which deposited after some days. 
In brief, the action of sulphuric acid on iodic acid gave at first 
iodic anhydride. This was then reduced, with the evolution of oxygen 
but without the evolution of iodine vapours giving crystalline 
compounds which, by their composition and their properties corresponded 
to combinations of iodine peroxide with sulphuric acid. The third 
stage was, in reality, very simple, consisting only of the reducing 
action of iodine on iodic acid to give iodous anhydride, which then 
combined with the sulphuric acid medium to form a crystalline co.mpound. 
bger in 1906 (.i) followed up_Ogier•s work (5) and {6) on tho 
action of ozone on iodine and showed that, from the vapours obtained 
by the action of well dried ozone on completely dried solid iodine at 
40° .. 00° c., a yellowish whU.e powder could be condensed. This was very 
sensitiva to moisture, turning red-brown and decomposing into free iodine 
and iodic acid. A series of analyses gave good agreement with the 
formula 1409 , so t.hat thio oompou.11d was identical with tha.t obtainGd by 
Fighter (lQ) on oxidising iodine by ozone in chloroform solution. 
He then proceeded to describe a lemon-yellow crystalline product 
deposited on passing ozone into a solution of iodine in concentrated 
sulphuric acid whereby the small solubility cf iodine in tha liquid 
was greatly increased. This product too, io very sensitive to 
moisture, and 11 could be prepared for analysis by treatment in dry 
air, anhydrous et.hor and drying in vacuum. 11 Analysed by aqueous 
decomposition, this product. proved to be a compound of 1203 with so3 in 
proportions corresponding t.o Chretien's 12o3.so3.ia2o, (which he 
obtained by the action of iodine on warm solutions of iodic acid in 
concont.rated sulphuric acid). 
A white crystalline body, to which Beger attributed the formula 
3(CH3co)2o.12o3, ·was obtained when ozone was passed into a solution of 
iodine in acetic anhydride. This latter compound seems to fit into 
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the system of properties of iodous anhydride in ~· same manner as does 
the sulphate, in that tho weakly basic, unstable oxide is partially 
stabilised by combination with the acidic medium in which it was formed. 
On the other hand, it. soems difficult to formulate the above compound 
of 1203 and acetic anhydride along similar lines to the iodous sulphate 
of Chretieni which might well be writt.on as (IO)ZS04 , neglecting its 
degree of hydration claimed by its discoverer but shown by us to be 
lacking. It may be however, that this oompourld. is related to 
Schutzenborger's iodine triacetate and may be co-valent in nature. 
Further studies on the oxidation of iodine by ozone were reported in 
1909 by Fichter and R9hner !lQJ, who pointed out the difficulty of 
preventing the formation of additional o~idatiou products in Ogier's 
method of vapourising iodine in ozonised oxygen. This necessarily 
meant a constant excess of ozone and favoured the formation of higher 
oxidation products. The authors described a method of oxidation in 
which ozoniaed oxygen was bubbled through an ice cold, saturated 
solution of iodine in chloroform. The product was pale yellow in 
colour, amorphous in nature and very sensitive to moisture. It 
decomposed into iodine and iodio acid. They noted difficulty in 
freeing the oxide from a solvent even so volatile as chloroform, and 
this in a vacuum desiccator. 
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Studying the aqueous decomposition and the ratio of 0 free 11 iodine to 
iodine as iodic acid (or 111odate 11 iodine); they oancluded ~bat the 
compound could not be I 2o3 as claimed by Ogier (5) and~~{_6)!1' The 
composition lay between 1409 an~ 1307, and it was pointed out. that this 
could be explained if the compound was considered as 1409 contaminated 
with 1iJs• Fichter and Rohner agree that the critiom may be offered 
that thei~ compound need not necessarily be the same as that of Ogier 
(who did not uoe a solvent) - in spite of the agreement between the 
properties of the two compound&. They therefore repeated Ogier's 
work.and found that the composition of the product lay between 1204 and 
1409, and yet the properties were not in agreement with Millon's 1204 • 
The decomposition of the Fichter and Rohner compound under the action 
of heat, and the action of it on phenol were considered as characteristics 
Continuing further with the properties of this oxide 1409, the 
' authors studied ita sdlubility in concentrated sulphuric acid and noted 
the deposition of crystals from the solution. Reference was made to 
the work of Cp.retian (7) and !a), and to the theory that Millon 1s 
compounds were mixtures of Chretien•s yellow sulphate with 1205• 
It was pointed out that the possibility of transformation of 1409 
into a sulphate of trivalent iodine must be considered with caution; 
since, if the yellow salt could be obtained by heating iodine and iodic 
acid in concentrated sulphuric acid, then there might also be a 
preliminary decomposition .of 1409 into iodine and iodic acid. 
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A strong ~laim for similarity between I 4o9 and the iodine acetate of 
M.P.Schutzenbprger (3) and (4_} waa made in that it is very sensitive 
to moisture, decomposing into iodine and iodic acid. It is also 
readily decomposed by the action of light, with a liberation of iodine. 
As a result of this work the authors designated the compound 1409 as 
iodine ~odate, i.e. as iodate of trivalent iodine I(Io3)3• Beside this 
neutral, sensitive body, the authors went on to say, 0 Millon 1 s spar~gly 
soluble and ~most inert body arrangee itself as basic iodine iOdQte 1 
0 : I{I03)." This paper was concluded by discounting the abundant oxides 
postulated by Millon and others, and reaffirming that the existence of 
trivalent iodine as a cation can be seen in such compounds as phenyl 
iodochloride, iodosobenzene acetate, iodosobenzoic acid, and diphenyl 
iodonium hydroxide. 
Ppttisqp Muir (!lJ in 1909, recalled Millan's (2) work on 1204 
and repeated the latter's preparation as for thensecond phase 11 • 
Muir studied its properties very carefully, concluding that the oxide 
was quite stable for an oxide of iodine and that no evidence of salt-
formation with sulphuric acid could be obtained~· 
A compound was, however, obtained of sulphur trioxide and 1204 
when the two were heated together at 85° - 90° C. The formula 
1204.3803 was given as that of the main, if not the only product of 
euch en interaction. A compound was also recorded of the formula 
I 2o5.2So3, resulting from the interaction of so3 and I~s ~.n 
circumstances similar to the above. 
M~r follows Fichter 1~ regarding the oxide I ~4 as a basic iodous 
iodate,I2o3.1205 or IO.I03, iodyl iodate, rather than aa an oxide 
of quadrivalent iodine. 
The oxides I10o19 , described by Millon (2) and IeP13, described 
later by Kammerer in 1861, were the subject of a paper in 1911 by 
Hans Kappeler (12). In his introductory remarks, the author 
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classified the salts of trivalent iodine into normal and basic; and into 
the first of these classes he put I 409 or 1(I03)3 of Beger (9) and 
Fichter and Rohner (10); together with tho iodine acetate of 
Sohutzenberger (3) wid (4). In the basic class he assigned the iodoua 
sulphate (I0) 2.so4.ifi2D of Chretien (7) and (8) and other&J along with 
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the ozide 1204 which was considered as (10)103• 
The formulae of Millon and Kammerer (110o19 and 16013 respectively) 
were based on oxygen determinations in the oxides. In thia paper the 
author claimed the determination of the ratio of 8 frceu iodine to 
uiodateu iodine to be a much more suitable method of approach. Millon's 
oxide, prepared by the same method as gave 1204, and Kammerer's oxide, 
prepared by reduction of iodic acid with dry so2 at 1000 c., were both 
claimed to be the basic iodous iodate 10(103) or 1204• It would 
seem that this conclusion waG quito justified, since, in the present 
work the method of analysis involving the ratio of "free" iodine to 
~iodate• iodine in aqueous decampositiona was found to be very precise 
indeedJ whereas there seemed to.be considerable latitude in the 
determination of the oxygen content by direct analysis. 
Aappeler also deacribed the preparation of an iodous nitrate which, 
though he did not class it as no~ or basic, he claimed to resemble 
Chretien's sulphate very closely and therefore, by analogy, suggested 
the formula IO(N03)• 
In summarising, the author concluded that when the oxidation of iodine 
or the reduction of iodic acid took place in the absenoe of moisture, 
the reaction ceased as soan as the iodous stage of 1203 was reached; 
whilst the final product depended on the nature of the reaction mediUm. 
Dealing with the aqueous decomposition in moist air; Kappeler suggested 
that this proceeded according to the equation :-
151(0H)3 = 
= 
5111 + 108103 + 15H2o 
3I2 + 9B103 + 18H20, 
and that in the case of the sulphate, the nitrate, and the product of 
reduction of H103 with 802, the decomposition took place so slowly 
that the resulting iodic aoid had time to combine with part of the 
still undecomposed salt to form the insoluble basic iodine iodate 
while the free iodine volatilised. That is :-
(10)2so4+ 2H103 = 2(10)Io3 + H2so4 
In 1915 a collection of works was published by Fichter, Kappeler. 
Xrummenagher and Helfet_(~ which dealt at length with rrevious Btudie~ 
of the tarvalent state of iodine. In this paper it was pointed out 
that, as a general rule, the normal compounds of trivalent iodine of 
the general formula IX3 w~re decompos~d more readily than the basic 
compound& of the type 10Xe 
The authors studied a red powder, formed by the action of perchloric 
acid ~n iodine in a sealed tube, and reported by A. Michael, and W.T. Conn 
(Amer• Chom. Jour. 25. 1900. 6~·)• This compound decomposed in moist 
air with the_rele~se of iodineo ~he discoverers assigned to it the 
formula Hir>:s• by which they implied that a large·, multi-atomed ~olecule 
of combined iodine was oxidised to only one thing, and that was iodic 
acid. According to Fichter the fo~ula may be reduced to 1sHI03• i.e. 
a compound of iodine with iodic acide 
Fichter, Kappeler and Krummena.cher oxidised iodine with ozone in 
perchloric acid solution in ice cold condition, thereby increasing 
the solubility of the iodine and resulting in loss of colour from the 
solution. A yellowish-green crystalline substance separated and was 
handled so as to reduce the action of atmospheric moisture to a 
minimum. It was found that this crystalline iodine perchlorate was 
·extraordinarily sensitive in two ways :-
(1) It could not exist in contact with moisture since it visibly 
decomposed according to the equation, 
5I(Cl0 4)3 + 9H20 = I + 3HIO + 15l:IC10 2 3 4 
and (2) It was unstable at ordinary temperatures, being converted by 
oxidation to iodin~, with evolution of chlorine. 
The authors stated that the substance must not be kept for longer 
than one hour in a desiccator, otherwise too low a value for the 
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"diroet11 or t1freea iodine was obtained. After a. otill longer time than 
this it lost its property of aqueous decomposition entirely, and remained 
as yellowish, but almost pure iodio anhydride. So that, in thia 
respect, the iOdine perchlorate resembled iodine iodate I(I03)3• 
Fichter and his associates carried out their a.nalyooG very rapidly 
and with considerable precautions against access of atmospheric moisture 
and the influence of rise of temperature. They la.id great stress on the 
importance of the establishment of the proportions of "free" iodine 
(direct iodine) to ''iodate" iodina, formed by aqueous decomposition; 
since this proved the degree of oxidation or the valency state of the 
iodine. 
Like Chretien, the authors of this paper claimed that it was poaaible 
by drainage to obtain tho salt independent of the free applied acid 
medium. Their 0 free 11 iodine vlaues were slightly low and this was 
attributed to :-
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(1) Slight decomposition and consequent loss of iodine during drainage' 
(2) The vigour of aqueous decomposition causing volatilisation of some of 
the liberated iodine. 
The analytical data corresponded to neutral iodine perchlorate, I(Cl04) 3, 
and the authors claimed that there should be two molecules of water of 
crystallisation. They justified this on the grounds that, although all 
initial reagents were strictly anhydrous, water must have been formed in 
the preparation according to tho equation :-
I2 + 6HC104 + 30 = 21(0104) 3 + 3H20 
To quote the authors, "the acceptance~~ of water of crystallisation in a 
compound so easily decomposed by water is not absurd, in so far as the 
basic iodine sulphate of P. Chretien contains water of crystallisation. 0 
In this description of work undertaken by the writer it will be 
shown that there is no real basis for suoh a statement, since Chretien's 
basic sulphate has been shown to contain no water in its molecule. 
Attempts by Fichter and his co-workers to obtain iodine perchlorate from 
iodine nitrate, or from the basic iodine sulphate, were unsuccessful. 
With L. Helfer, Fichter and Kappeler studied the oxide 1204 with 
special reference to Muir's (11) compound I 2o4.sso3, which, they said 
showed an unusual proportion of base to acid for a salt of a quadri-
valent cation. The conclusion was roached that Muir succeeded in 
preparing the neutral sulphate of trivalent iodine and that the 
preparation was contaminated with iodic acid. 
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With reference to Chretien's basic yellow sulphate, the authors 
suggested that it should be possible to convert it into a neutral iodine 
sulphate by simple addition of S03 to the molecule, according to the 
equation :-
Obretien•s sulphate was heatod in a sealed tube at 100° - 120° 0· with 
so3• After some time the separation of deep yellow nrystf>-le began c.."ld 
continued for about 140 hours. On the removal of exooas so3 in a 
vacuum desiccator over sulphuric acid, the yellow crystals could be 
isolated. They showed properties typical of a neutral iodine salt, 
being specially senuitive to moisture. Analyaio showed that the compound 
was mainly neutral iodine sulphate I 2(so4 )3 , that it was contaminated 
with a little adhering so3, that the total iodine was low and that the 
sulphate content was raised a corresponding amount. Muir 1 s formula 
I 2o4.3S03 required total iodine and sulphate contents very little 
different from thoso required for I 2(so4) 3• However, the ratio of 
0 direot11 to 11iodate 11 iodine ia much different, and these proportions 
(not fo\D'ld by Muir) were nearly 1 1 1 .• 5. 
Continuing further with the atud.y of neutral aalta of iodine, Fichter, 
Kappeler and Belfer obtained iodine iodate by a new method. They stated 
that it was immaterial whether, in the preparation of iodine salts, one 
oxidised iodine .in the presence of a suitable anhydrous acid or reduced 
iodio_acid by heat in similar circumotanoes. 
had previously been prepared by the action of ozone on iodine and the 
authors of this paper succeeded in: obtaining it by reduction of iodic 
acid in anhydrous phosphoric acid medium on heating. It was claimed 
that the phosphoric acid was not concerned in tbe composition of the 
compound, and the analyses showed that the ratio of "direct11 to 11iodate" 
iodine corresponded to the theoretical value of 1 : 9, calculated for 
I(I03)3 according to ~e equation :• 
61(103)3 + 9H20 = 12 + l8HI03 
In comp~ring the salts (I0)2B04.iH2o nnd I 2(so4)3, as with 10.103 
and 1(103)3, it is found that the neutral salts have a much lighter 
yellow colour than the basic iodine salts and that the former possess a 
greater solubility in organic liquids and a greater sensitivity to water. 
Twenty years later, Bame K. Babl and James R. Partington (~ 
published an extensive work on lower oxides and sulphates of iodine. 
They repeated Muir 1 s work and confirmed the'produc~ion of I 204• Thia 
compound they described as a yellow granular powder that did not absorb 
moisture, was only slightly soluble in cold water, but dissolved in hot 
water forming iodine and iodic acid. They foW'ld that 1204 waP sensitive 
to heat, decomposing at 85° C. and more rapidly towards 100° c., liberating 
iodine and leaving iodic anhydride. This was not the course of 
decomposition stated by Muir, who claimed to have obtained iodine and 
oxygen. Bahl and Partington estimated the percentage loss of iodine 
and found it corresponded to the equation :-
= 
Passing next to the sulphatee of iodine, the authors claimed that 
on heating !odic acid with concentrated sulphuric acid, a mixture of 
equimolecular quantities of I 2o4.H2so4 and I 2o3.H2so4 was obtained. 
By dissolving iodine in a hot solution Of iodic acid in concentrated 
sulphuric aoid, and also by heating a mixture of iodic acid and 
concentrated sulphuric acid until iodine was evolved, a sulphate of the 
composition I 2o3.H2so4 was obtained, contaminated by a small amount of 
I 2o 4 .H2so4 • Chretien • s sulphate I 2o3.so3 .~H20 could not be obtained. 
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It appears that in an analysis of such a compound as this, there can 
not be great certainty in stating the water content of the molecule. In 
Chretien•s formula as in that of Babl and Partington, the water content 
was obtained by difference between the 1203 and so3 in any given sample 
and the weight of the initial sample before analysis. It is therefore 
obvious that such a deter.mination is subject to great experimental error, 
since the water content of the sample must always be subject to the 
effuct of the combined experimental errors in the 1203 and the so3 
determinations. This latter criticism has been strongly substantiated 
throughout our analyses. Again, throughout the history of the lower 
oxides of iodine, considerable attention has been given to the slight 
sensitivity of the basic salts as compared with that of the normal 
salts, while less attention has been given to the equally important 
fact that the former salts themselves are quite sensitive to moisture 
during even careful handling. 
Bahl and Partington continued with a study of the action of ozone on 
iodine, dealing with this question historically from the time when 
Andrews and Tait (Proc. Roy. Soc. 1869. 606; Phil· Trans. 1860. 
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160. 113.) discoveced that ozone reacted with iodine at room temperature. 
They reviewed Ogier's work (5) and (6), noting his products 1204, 1205, 
and periodic anhydride 1207, and then passed on to a consideration of 
the compound 1409 described by ~g~ (9) and Fichter and Rohner (10) 
and on which they considered the _data somewhat inadequate. The method 
of preparation used by Fichter and Rohner, of bubbling ozonised oxygen 
through a concentrated solution of iodine in chloroform or carbon tetra-
chloride, was considered neither convenient nor rapid. The authors 
stated that the reaction did not occur in the solution itself, but at the 
surface, where iodine vapour reacted with ozone to give a yellow solid 
which slowly fell into the sOlution: so that it might be supposed that 
the solid was deposited from the solution itself. 
Ogier's first method was found ~ore suitable if slightly modified. 
Ozonised oxygen was passed through a warmed U-tube with bulbs containing 
iodine. The iodine vapours reacted with ozone producing yellow 
vapours, which were passed through a tubo packed with glass wool. The 
yellow product collected on the glass wool and was analysed. The 
results of ~alysis showed the compound to be 1409, a light yellow 
powder which, unlike I204, was extremely hygroscopic and decomposed into 
iodine and iodic acid. 0 Its thermal decomposition began at 75 C., 
and continued up to 120° c., according to the equation :-
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= 
In order to eliminate the possibility that traces of oxides of 
nitrogen present in the ozonised oxygen (produced from the small amounts 
of nitrogen in the oyli_nder oxygen) might play some part in the oxidation 
of iodine. an experiment was made with ozonised electrolytic oxygen 
(free from nitrogen). The same yellow product was obtained. 
Finally in 1936. Fr. I-'ichter and Al.f'red Ding.fU:. (W reviewed 
previous work on iodine sulphate& noting the diacrepancy between the 
formulae of Chretien on the one hand and Bahl and ~artington on the othea• 
Vary rightly tha au.thorG otate. ''Of' grea.tar interest is the appe!i.ranoe 
of' iodine compounds with iodine as the trivalent cation. with great 
matter of factness; without any mention of such a method of' treatment. 
In comparison with this peculiar role of the iodine, the water content 
of the compound is a very minor question." 
It was claimed that the analyses of Bahl and Partington we~e.~ot 
sufficient to shake the for.mula of Chretien; and a very illuminating 
table was given showing the theoretical results required by both 
formulae when analysed for total iodine, iodate oxygen, so3,H20, and 
the ratio of 0 free 1' iodine to "iodate" iodine. From this table it was 
obvious that the difference between the two sets of theoretical values 
were very smo.ll, and also that they were either equal to or less than 
the differences between the calculated and experimental values. Further, 
Fichter and Dinger pointed out that the yellow sulphate was highly 
sensitive and that traces of moisture raised the 0 iodate 0 content in 
proportion to the 11free 11 iodine content, which iB reduced by 
volatilisation. They were also of the opinion that the existence of 
a sulphate I 2o4.H2so4 was not adequately proved, and that preparations 
corresponding in formula to the Bahl and Partington compound 
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I 2o4.H2so4, I 2o3.H2so4, were probably the sulphate of Chretien partially 
decomposed by moisture. Though the authors stressed the supreme 
importance of the trivalent iodine cation in such compounds as these, 
they did not elaborate further; being content to prepare the sulphate 
by Chretien 1 s original method in a rather moro precise form and to 
claim, as the result of their analyses, that their compound had 
Chretien•s formula I~3.so3.i-Htl• 
Qap.pter 2. 
(a) Preliminary Ipvestigation. 
In all previou~ work on the lower oxides of iodine, evidenoe for 
the nature of any particular oxide has largely been obtained from 
aqueous decomposition and subsequent determination of the ratio of 
niodate iodine" titre to "free iodine• titre. We found this method 
very convenient and capable of yielding extremely accurate results. 
Briefly, the theoretical basis for the factor nan is as follows :-
- If 0 R• is the ratio niodate iodinen titre , obtained after 
"fr@., iodine" tU.r• 
aqueous decomposition of a lower oxide of iodine I 2ox , then =-
5I2ox---.- xi 2o5 + (5 - x)I2 
However 
i.e. in tho "iodate iodine 0 estimation, by adding excess iodide, 
one molecule of 1205 liberates six molecules of 12 , or :-
xi2o5------ 6xi2 
So that 11 ioda1;,o iodine 11 tit.;e 
"free iodine" titre 
5R- Rx 
5R 
=R=J&._ 
5 - X 
- 6x 
;;; 6x + Rx 
= x( 6 + R) 
= 5R 6+i" 
Hence it can be seen at once that not only is the nature of the 
oxide determinable by a simple consideration of this ratio of the 
two titres, ~ut that passage from one value of x to another involves 
a large change in the value of a. 
For example :- if x = 3 then R = 9 
but if x =· 4o then R = 24 , so that it should be very 
easy to distinguish one oxide from a.no~1er, given reasonable purity. 
By means of this method of approach it was first necessary to 
ascertain whether or not the yellow iodous sUlphate with which we 
were working was identical with that considered by Chretien, Fichter 
and Dinger, and others. The chief reason for this will be apparent 
from an outline consideration of our method of preparation as compared 
with the methods of previous workers. 
Outline of Preparations of Yellow 1odous Sulphate 1"" 
(1) As used in this work. 
Finely ground 11Analar" iodine and iodine pentoxido, details of 
the purity of which will be given later, wer• weighed out accurately 
in the proportions demanded by the equation c-
31205 + 212~ 51203 J 
the preparation being on a twenty millimol scale. Weighing was done 
rapidly into a reaction tube of 50 cos. capacity fitted with a ground 
glass stopper, which latter was inserted immediately the operation 
was completed. 
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100 ccs. of "Winchester" sulphuric acid, approximately 3.6 H2so4.H2o , 
was enriched by adding 10 cos. of 20% 11Nordhauson11 and the resulting 
acid, found by analysis to be 97.92%H~04 , was used as the acid 
medium for tho preparation. 40 ccs. of this acid was added to tho 
iodine and tho pentoxide in tho reaction tubo, tho ground glass stopper 
was firmly secured, and the tube given a vigorous shaking by hand for 
some minutes. It was then covered with black paper so as to excluae 
light and strapped radially on to the spokes of a bicycle wheel which 
was rotated in a vertical plane at the rate of some 30 revs./minuteJ 
thus causing a thorough mixing of tho tube contents at each revolution 
of tho wheel. ' 
At first the contents of the tube were very dark brown in colour 
but after having been on the wheel for two or three hours the colour 
h~d ligh~nod conciderably, aud utter auout thirty hours a minimum 
lemon yellow colour was reached by tho clear supernatant liquor, and a 
bright yellow crystalline solid settled on stopping the wheel. This 
was the solid investigated, all visible trace of solid iodine and 
pentoxide having disappeared. The whole proceae was carried out 
cleanly and at room tomparature. 
( 2) Initial m,et.hod. of puparation siuo to Chretien. 
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In papers of 1896 and 1898 (See Ch. I) Chretien described two methods 
of preparation of yellow iodous sulphate, in both of which heating was 
apparently considered essential. The first method described was nis 
11 Third Phase 11 in the reduction of iodic anhydride when ~eated in 
concentrated sulphuric acid sol~tton•- that in which heating was 
continued until evolution of copious iodine vapours took place and the 
liquor turned a progressively darke~ brown and finally black. 
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No deposit was noted on cooling, but after several days yellow crystals 
b•gan to form slowly. This process of crystallisation was very slow 
and often lasted for months, being accompanied by a reduction in, or 
even complete loss of the dark colour. 
Chretien's second method was that of adding excess of iodine to a 
hot solution of iodic acid in sulphuric acid. The liquor at once 
became darker and finally black and on cooling deposited the yellow 
crystals already noted. Such crystals, prepared by these two methods, 
were the subjec·r. of Chretien 1 a analyses. 
Bahl and Partington in 1936, though in doubt as to the precise 
nature of the yellow iodous sulphate, repeated the above two methods 
of preparation and obtained the same product. 
The most detailed account of ouch a preparation was given by I•'ichtel' 
and Dinger who dissolved 2.8 grams of iodic acid in 14 grams of warm 
sulphuric acid (d = 1.84) and added 2 grams of iodine. Heating was 
continued for three to four minutes until evolution of iodine vapours 
commenced. The solution was then placed in a crystallising dish over 
fresh sulphuric acid in a desiccator. After one to two days a yellow 
crystalline crust fo~ed which was dried on a porcela~n tile in a 
sulphuric acid desiccator for one and a half hours and then immediately 
analysed. 
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Prelipdnary~ysis for dutermin;Ylg...tho value of "R11 • 
The yellow iodous sulphate, prepared as stated earlier in the chapter, 
was filtered on a No. 3 Jena sintered glass filter which was protected 
at both ends by sulphuric acid moisture traps. All air which passed 
through the filter was dried by passage through sulphuric acid in 
sintered glass bubblers. The apparatus was made entirely of glass and 
all joints were ground and of standard pattern. Taps were only slightly 
lubricated at the edges with 11Apiezon" tap grease. Having drained the 
yellow solid as thoroughly as possible on the filter, samples were 
removed from tho bulk by pressing a glass tube of * em. bore into the 
solid and then withdrawing it. The plugs so obtained were ejected 
rapidly into weighing bottles (with ground lids) by means of a piston of 
glass rod. The samples, which were usually of about I em. weight, were 
at once weighed and placed in a vacuum desiccator till required. In this 
manner samples of yellow sulphate could bo collected which were reasonably 
freed from wetting sulphuric acid without showing any trace of atmospheric 
effects. 
Sampling of the lemon coloured filtrate from the above crystals was 
carried out straight-forwardly by running 5 ccs. samples into specimen 
tubes fitted with ground glass stoppers, which, after immediate weighing, 
were stored in a vacuum desiccator till required. 
In preliminary analyses with the object of determdning the values of 
•a11 and 11 x11 , it was not necessary to weigh the samples. Duplioate 
samples of the solid were 11drowned" by dropping the plugs into round-
bottomed flasks each of 600 ccs. capacity containing about 150 cos. 
of distilled water, and carefully rinsing the weighing bottles of 
small fragments. The solid was at once decomposed by the w~ter with 
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the liberation of the "free iodine 0 ~ but this decomposition was 
apparently incomplete and when 30 ocs. of carbon tetrachloride was 
added for extraction of the 11 free iodine", a dirty greyioh yellow scum 
was formed which persisted dispite prolonged shaking and standing in 
the cold· In order to avoid this scum, the nature of which was 
uncertain, the samples after drowning, were heated gently under reflux 
with 30 cos. of carbon tetrachloride f'or 16 to 20 minutes. At the 
end of this period scum had disappeared and clear violet carbon 
tetrachloride and almost colourless aqueous layers remained. Thus 
it would seem probable that the aqueous decomposition failed to be 
complete because of the formation of a protective coating of iodine 
around the inner undecomposed sulphate. On addition of carbon 
tetrachloride this iodine was removed but the inner eolid became wet 
with carbon tetrachloride which protected it from anything but very 
slow aqueous ~ction. 
The contents of each flask were allowed to cool, the reflux tube 
rinsed down with distilled water and the entire contents of the flask 
carefully washed into a separating funnel. The carbon tetrachloride/ 
iodine layer was separated and the aqueous layer progressively 
extracted with further 30 ccs. portions of carbon tetrachloride until 
the latter remained colourless after prolonged shaking. To the 
combined carbon tetrachloride extracts about 50 ocs. of water were 
added and the whole titrated against Jl thiosulphate the carbon 
10 
tetrachloride itself serving as the indicator and giving a sharp end 
point to half a dr·op of thiosulphate. 
The aqueous layer after the above extraction of "free" iodine 
contained the "iodate 11 iodi:ne and this was determined by acidifying 
with slight excess of hydrochloric acid (o.a.lO cos. of concentrated 
acid) and then adding potassium iodide in the form of an L solution. 
2 
After the first addition of potassium iodide, which was of itself 
insufficient for reaction with all the iodate present, the liberated 
iodine was extracted with carbon tetrachloride and then more potassium 
iodide added drop by drop with repeated extractions until further 
addition produced no formation of brown colour in the solution due to 
liberation of iodine. A further drop of potassium iodide was then 
added and the carbon tetrachloride extraction carried to completion. 
The combined extracts were titrated as befo1e against!_ thiosulphate • 
10 
T~e ratio of these two titres - 0 free 0 igdine ti~ra • R was 
"iodate" iodine titre 
found in these preliminary investigations to be 8.96, 9.06, and 9.07 
for three separate experiments; corresponding to values of 2.977, 
This closeness to the value of 3.00 for x was maintained throughout 
all later analyses and it would therefore seem that the oxidation 
stage of the iOdine in the yellow sulphate was that of 1203 and that 
the compound-waio~·was under investigation was identical with that 
studied by Chretien, Bahl and Partington, Fichter and Dinger, and 
others. 
~ytical methOds of earlier workers :-
(1) Chretien :-
Samples of yellow sulphate, carefully freed from mechanically held 
sulphuric acid, were dropped into water and decomposed instantly to 
give iodine, iodic acid, and sulphuric acid. The liquid was boiled 
and a current of hydrogen passed through it; causing the iodine to 
distil over and be collected in a potassium iodide solution. Zinc 
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and excess phosphoric acid were added to the residual colourless liquid 
to reduce the iodic acid. The resulting iodine was distilled off and 
estimated as before. The sulphuric acid remained in the liquid and 
was determined as barium sulphate. 
Pinally, the water which the crystals contained was determined 
separately by heating samples of solid to complete decomposition with 
litharge in a glaaB tube. A column of copper retained tho iodine and 
the water was collected in an absorption tube and weighed. 
Despite the fact that criticism may be offered with regard to the 
presence of mechanically held sulphuric acid and its ultimate effect 
on the results of analyses, it must be acknowledged that Chretien's 
numerical results were in very close agreement with his theoretical 
values. 
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Chretien also analysed 10 cos. portions of the brown liquor which 
had deposited crystals over a period of two months. The iodine 
liberated was distilled off and determined; the iodic acid being then · 
reduced and estimated as in the solid analysis. He found that 1 litre 
of the liquor contained 67 grams of iodine and 10.2 grams of iodic· acid, 
I 
and noted that the brown colour of the solution was removed by 
oxidation of the excess iodine with resulting deposition of a fresh 
crop of yellow crystals. 
(2) li'iohter and Krummenacher, in their work on iodine perchlorate -
I(Cl04)3 - adopted similar ·analytical meth~de; distilling off the 
"free" iodine and collecting it in potassium iodide solution. The 
residual solution was analysed for iodic acid content either by 
addition of excess potassium iodide and volumetric estimation of 
liberated iodino, or by reduction with sulphur dioxide and gravimetric 
estimation of the iodate iodine as silver iodide. 
(3) Bahl AAd Parting.t&m.,. 
In this work the yellow crystalline powder or crust was added to 
warm water cont~ining sulphurous acid and the iodide so formed 
precipitated as silver iodide. Sulphate radical was determined by 
dissolving the solid in hot water and treating U1e solution containing 
iodine, iodic acid and sulphuric acid, with zinc dust and a small 
quantity of hydrochloric acid so as to reduce the iodine and iodic 
acid to iodide. The sulphate in the filtrate was tban precipitated 
as barium sulphate. 
(4) Fichter and Din~ on decomposing the yellow solid with water 
distilled off the iodine in a carbon dioxide stream and collected it 
in a potassium iodide solution. For estimation of the iodic acid 
excess potassium iodide and H2so4 were added and the iodine estimated 
volumetrically again. Sulphate was determined separtely as Ba.SO 4• 
Our initial attempts at Direct Analy~. 
Yellow iodous sulphate was prepared as already described, the 
charge of the preparation tube being :-
4.062 grams of iodic anhydride (98.9% pure) 
40 ccc. of sulphuric acid (100 ocs. 11Winchester 11 acid to 
10 oca. 11 20% Nordhausen11 ) 
Samples of acid medium were dilutes for titration against standard 
tl. alkali and by this means were found to be 97.92% H2so4:. The 2 
preparation resulted in a dark brown solution and a canary-yellow 
crystalline product of uniformly fine texture. 
The method of analysis of this solid for nan and 11 x11 has already 
been described but it is interesting to note that on washing with 
fresh acid medium the first washings of 5 cos. were only a pale 
lemon yellow whilst the second and third washings were practically 
colourless. 
The brown filtrate on analysis for nan and 11 x11 showed values 
considerably less than 3.00 for x - viz. 2·68 and 2a78 for two 
different brown liquors, thus bearing out Chretien's observations 
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on this subject and suggesting that the deep colour is due to 
excess I 2• 
Having drained the yellow solid on the sintered glass filter for 
half an hour, after which time maximum n dryness" was reached, it was 
transferred rapidly to a bottle by means of a glass spatula. The 
bottle was securely stoppered and stored in a vacuum desiccator, 
small losses in transfer being sacrificed to speed of operation. 
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In an attempt to absorb Btill further quantities of mechanically 
wetting sulphuric acid, a special desiccator was prepared as follows :-
In the lid a hole of one inch diameter was ground to take a brass 
cone through which ran a bearing. The bearing faces were all tight 
enough to a+low the desiccator to be evacuated. At the upper end 
of the central spindle a milled disc was fitted for turning, whilBt 
at the lower end was a spring-loaded extension which connected 
centrally with a metal disc which clipped over the mouth of the 
inner of the two concentric cones. This arrangement enabled the 
inner cone to be turned independently of the outer cone. The two 
cones fitted, as shown in figure II, into a cradle, and the whole 
was supported in a frame over 100% sulphuric acid. The desiccator 
was capable of holding a good vacuum for at least 24 hours. The 
metal bearing in the desiccator lid was lubricated with a little 
"Apiezon 11 tap grease. 
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These porcelain cones were removed, filled with concentrated 
nitric acid and allowed to stand overnight in order to remove any 
organic matter. They were then washed with distilled water several 
times and finally subjected to boiling with water twice. Finally 
they were allowed to drain thoroughly, placed in an oven at 95° - 100°0. 
for about eight hours, allowed to cool slightly and replaced in the 
desiccator over 100% sulphuric acid. 
\Yhen the cones were cool the yellow solid was placed in the bottom 
of tho CJI.ltet• cotl.e, ttt1·ukad up the uide so as to form a 'Wliform layer, 
and the inner cone then replaced. The lid was placed on the desiccator, 
the spring-loaded spindle was connected and the joints secured so that 
gdnrU.:ng could. be carried out easily and, f:r~qu.entlyJ whilat 
maintaining the maximum vacuum in the desiccator• Such grinding was 
carried out for oevoral dayo at intervals of an hour or so during the 
day and the vacuum was revived from time to time on a 11Hyvac 11 pump. 
S~ples of the resulting yellow solid, which had become eo dry as 
to shako loosely in the cones, were weighed out (about le5 grams each), 
"dr~w.ned0 and analysed in exactly the oame manner as described before 
for 11 free 11 iodine and "iodate" iodine. Values of "x" obtained were 
3.007 and 3.009 for duplicate samples. Sulphate analysis was carried 
out on the hot residual liqours by addition of excess of'hot ~ 
2 
0 Analar 11 barium chloride solution.· The mixture was shaken well, 
boiled for about five minutes to coagulate the precipitate and then 
allowed to cool and settle. The bulk of the supernatant liquid was 
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decanted and the precipitate filtered through a clean, weighed, No.4 
Jena sintered-glass filter by suction. There was no leakage of 
barium sulphate through the filter and the precipitate was washed 
repeatedly with warm distilled water until the washings were free from 
chloride and showed no action to litmus. Having drained as dry as 
possible on the pump the filter was dried in a hot air oven at 
90°- 100° C. to constant weight; this often occupying the better part 
of a day. 
From these sulphate analyses it became immediately evident that the 
ratio of the I~p3-aont.An+, of' the aolid to tho sulpha.to-contant waa by 
no means constant; and also that the water-content, which was found 
11by difference 11 in the final balance, w~e oubjact to even g:t•e~:a.t~;,· 
variations. Hence, it was concluded that it had been impossible to 
free the yellow aolid from w~chanically held sulphuric acid despite 
the increased precautions. The results also showed that the 
determination of water by difference, in ~amples which were apparently 
quite dry, was much too sensitive to experimental error to be of any 
real value. Thus, from the point of view of verification or 
otherwise of Chretien's formula, direct analysis seemed to be 
impracticable and new methodo of approach had to be sought. 
As the yellow solid could be handled in the wet condition with 
reasonable ease it was f'irstly decided to attempt~ to employ the wet 
residue method of analysis for a three component system, often known 
as Schreinemaker•s method. The problem as seen from this angle was 
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briefly as follows. If tho compound is I 2o3.xSo3.yH20, what are 
the values of x and Y• It had always been that x ; 1 but y had 
been given as .by Chretien's school and as 1 by Bahl and Partington. 
If the yell~Y solid could be prepnred in acid msdia of strengths varying 
over a wide enough range, and the complete anAlyses of really wet 
solidous samples and corresponding solution phases for I 0 , SO 
2 3 3 
and H20 could be plotted on a triangular diagram• then it should be 
possible to show the composition of the dry solid. The formulae 
clnimad by Ohr~tion on the one hand and Bahl and P~rtiugtu~ on the 
other fall well apart on such a triangular diagram and there should 
be no difficulty in distinguishing which, if either, corresponded to 
the formula of our yellow solid. Figure III shows hypothetical 
tie lines corresponding to both formulae. 
Secondly, from the more direct analytical approach, if the wetting 
acid could not be avoided the only alternative would be to determine 
it. BQrium Gulphate was found to be appreciably soluble in 
concentrated aulphurio acid, but, practically speaking, was completely 
thrown out of solution under conditions of dilution corresponding 
to our "drowning" of samples. Thus, being chemically inert, barium 
sulphate was selected as the "indicator". Its concentration in the 
initial acid medium being known and the quantity recovered on 
drowning any given BA~ple of yellow solid being determinable, this 
should lead directly to the amount of wetting acid phase and thence 
to the compoai tion of the dry solid. 
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Yellow sulph..,W. pJ:.eparation in a range of acid stuPg!J!§.. 
~rge 8cale freparatigo of Yellow Solid. 
Prior to commencing on the two methods of analysis just outlined 
an adequate reserve of yellow sulphate was prepared. Four tubes 
were set up as already described. 
of each was as set out below :-
In this case however, the charge 
Iodine ••• •••••••. •••••••••••••·•• 4.0640 gms. i.e. 16 millimole. 
Iodine pentoxide (98.9%pure) ••• 8.1040 gms. i.e. 24 millimole. 
Winchester Sulphuric aoid 
96.32% by weight or 4.805 H2so4H2o ••• 70 cos. 
The pentoxide was 98.9%pure, so that 8.1040 gms. of reagent as 
weighed out contained 8.0149 gms. or 24 millimole of I 2o5• The 
prospective yield from each tube was therefore 12.08 gms. or 
40 millimole. Each tube was wrapped in black paper, shaken 
vigorously by hand and secured to the wheel. Because of the increased 
scale of the preparation, incompleteness of reaction was feared, due 
to the formation of the ye·llow sulphate aroWld small lumps of 
unreacted pentoxicie. This would ha.ve become very evident during 
analysis in diocrepancea in the values of R and x. Hence, aftar 
24 hours, during which time reaction had proceeded almost to 
completion, the contents of each tube, in turn, were transferred to a 
glass mortar and ground carefully under the acid medium with a glass 
pestle to bseak down any lumps. An almost immediate effect of this 
was to lighten the colour of the acid medium; in other words to 
libertae I 2o6 from the lumps which was available for reaction with 
the iodine causing the dark colour. The slight absorption of 
atmospheric moisture was not sufficient to have any effect on the 
equilibrium of the reaction. The reaction mixture was then 
returned to the tube, together with a few additional ocs. of acid 
used in washing the pestle and mortar, given another handShaking and 
replaced on the wheel till required. A precautionary analysis of 
two samples from different tubes gave 3.006 and 3.007 as values of x. 
The Rgnge of StabilitY. of the Yellow Solid. 
Dy diluting "Winchester" sulphuric· acid with a !!atock!! of 
H.,SO~.H.,O acids were prepared whose compositions ranged bet.ween these 
.. - .. 
two limits. Above "Winchester" strength was obtained by addition of 
20% "Nordhausen 11 acid~ so that strengths up t,o 1\:Lmoat. JOO% wl.'l:r~ 
obtained. Such acids were analysed by dilution to about ~and 
2 
titrated against ~alkali using phenol phthalein no indicator. 
2 
~ight such acids were made up in this series between 86% and 100% 
H2so4 by weight, and were used in the setting up of trial tubos. 
One of the 11 stock 11 preparations was filtered in a current of dry 
air as already described, drained as dry ns possible, washed with one 
of the above acid media and drained once more on the filter. This 
washing process was repeated and the drained solid sampled into a 
25 cos. ground glass stoppered tube to which about 16 ccs.-20 cos. of 
the particular acid media was added. The tube was stoppered, 
wrapped in black paper and placed on the wheel. The process was 
repeated for each of the acids and after vigorous handshaking the tubes 
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were allowed to stay on the wheel for at least a week to reach 
equilibrium. At the end of this timo they were removed and their 
condition noted. 
(a) The Lower Limit. 
In the weakest acid media used, 86.4%H2so4 by weight, or 
le075 H2so4.H2o, the solid product was tinged brown-green in colour 
and the solution was a gree~ish brown. In an acid of 86.3% 
H2so4 , the solution was not so dark, nor was the solid much more than 
"off yellown in colour. In all other acids the solution was a pale 
l~won yellow auJ U1~ finely uiviu~u solid wa~ a clean canary yellow. 
On diluting the weakest medium still further by addition of a few 
drops of bench dilute sulphuric acid, the solution became a very 
dark brown indeed and it was at once obvious that the equilibrium :-
passed over to the left in aGids below about H2so4.H20 1 and that 
the boundary between stability and instability was not sharp at the 
lower end. This was proved by the fact that the yellow solid which 
was obtained from tubes in which the acid medium was a dark brown, was 
still very pure I 2o3 ; giving values for x of this order of 
3.01 to 3.02. 
(b) __ Upper Limit of StabilitY. of the Yellow Solid. 
In an acid which was found volumetrically to be 99.a%azgo4 by 
weight, the colour of the solid was slightly paler. On addition of 
5 cos. of 20% nNordhausen" acid to the reaction tube and after a 
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further wheeling for several hours, the colour progressively 
lightened and the yellow solid could be seen in decreasing ,uantities 1 
mixed \Vith a new and practically colourless crystalline solid. This 
new solid was of a different crystalline form, as will be seen from 
the microphotographs included later, and the glisteni~g platelets 
appeared a very pale primrose colour in a pale solution of the same 
colour. On filtering, tho solid was seen to be virtually white. 
Continuing further, a sample of drained yellow sulphate was "wheeled" 
in undiluted 20% "Nordhausen" and the transition took place much more 
rapidly. Only a few lumps of yellow solid remained after half an hour 
and these were quickly removed by breaking up the lumps with a glass 
rod. Thus it seemed that the prosonce of excess so3 in the acid medium 
was the factor which set the upper limit to the stability of the yellow 
iodous sulphate, and in fact brought about a complete transition in 
the solid phase. 
The investigation of this white solid was postponed till a latoz· 
date and attention confined to the consideration of the yellow solid 
For the 
final analytical work on the wet residue method tubas were set up; 
each containing about 4 to 5 grams of yellow s~lid which had been twice 
washed and drained with its own specific acid. The acids used were 
made up as follows :-
Tube I ;- 15 COB• 11Winchester11 acid I 100 cos. of H~o4.H20 11 stock11 
Tube II :- 35 cos. "Winchester•• acid I 100 cos. of H~04.H20 11 stock 11 
Tube III :- 25 cos. 11VIinchester 11 acid I 100 cos. of 2H2so4.H2o "stock" 
Tube IV 
Tube V 
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:- nwinchester 11 acid alone 
:- 20 ccs. of 20% "Nordha.usen11 I 100 ocs. 11Winohester11 acid 
•rube VI a- 40 ccs. of 20% ''Nordhausen 11 I 100 cos. 11Winohester 11 acid 
The making up of the tubes was carried out as previously described and 
they were left on the wheel for a clear week before commencing analyses. 
The tube for the b~rium sulphate indicator method was also.set up. 
The acid medium was prepared by adding 10 cca. of 20% 11Nordhausen11 to 
100 ccs. of ''Winchester" acid. In this acid, which was found to be 
97.98% sulphuric acid by weight, 10 grams of s.pecially _pre_pared barium 
sulphate was dissolved. The detailed investigation of such a solution 
will be considered in the following chapter. Iodino und pentoxide were 
weighed into the reaction tube as already described for a 20 millimol 
preparation, and 40 ccs. of the above acid solution added. Tho tubo 
was stoppered, given a vigorous shaking, wrapped in black paper and put 
on the wheel as for an ordinary preparation. After 48 hoU»s it looked 
juot like an ordinary preparation; with canary yellow ~olid and palo 
lemon coloured solution. There was no evidence of any barium sulphate 
being precipitated from the acid and this was verified by observing 
samples from the tube under the microscope. Only crystals of yellow 
solid were seen in a clear matrix and after half an hour, during which 
time atmospheric moisture had been absorbed, there was quite a sudden 
deposition o~ oolourless needle-shaped crystals of barium acid 
sulphate. This seemed to indicate that there would be little practical 
difficulty with the indicator method and the tube was replaced on the 
wheel till required. 
• 
Sensitivity of the.Yellow Solid to Light. 
During all initial preparations the tubes were wrapped in black 
paper to exclu4e light, and for the same reason all samples in storage 
were kept in the dark whenever possible. The reason for this was 
'tho reference in various historical accounts to the possibility of 
related iodine compounds showing such sensitivity. It was found 
in practice that no apparent change in the yellow solid took place, 
either as regards appearance or composition as shown by analysis. 
However, it was suspected that the white solid was not so insensitive, 
for although all tubes contained almost dewd white solid at first 
in equilibrium with colourless solutions, they all became pale 
primrose coloured in the solid phase and the palest yellow in 
solution after 2 or 3 days in the sunlight. It was therefore 
necessary to retain wrappings on the white solid tubes • 
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Qh_apter 3,• 
!l:_eparation of Starting_Materif!.l§.• 
(a) Ipdine. 
This was of standard "Analar" quality which had been slowly 
sublimed in all-glass apparatus. The sublimate was carefully 
ground in a glass mortar till very fine. dried in a vacuum desiccator 
over anhydrous calcium chloride for several days. The fineness of 
the product allowed accurate weighing in preparation of the iodous 
RtUphate and it WaB taken ae the standard Of purity against Which 
the thiosulphate and the potassium iodide was standardised. 
(b) Potassium Iodide. 
This was also of "Analar" quality and was used without further 
treatment. 
(c) Sodium :I:hiop].llp~ of the same quality was used directly 
from stock. 
(d) Iodine P~oY~de• 
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Although of B.D.H. quality, it was suspected that slight absorption 
of atmospheric moisture may have taken place and it was deemed necessary 
to check the purity against the iodine. A standard solution of 
iodine was made up, containing 3t2073 grams in 250 cos. of potassium 
iodide solution;-giving a normality of 0.10108. This solution 
was used to standardise a thiosulphate solution of normality 0.1003. 
0.7432 grams of "B.D.H.'' iodine pentoxide was dissolved in 100 cos. 
-· 
of distilled water. To 10 ccs. of this solution 15 ccs. of normal 
potassium iodide and 5 cce. of 2N sulphuric acid were added. 2 ccs. 
of 11 analar 11 carbon tetrachloride were then added u an indicator, and 
not for 11 shaking out11 the liberated iodine, which was titrated against 
the standard thioaulphate solution. An average titre of 26.32 ccs. 
of thioaulphate gave the purity of the pentoxide as 98.87~ 
(e) Carbon Tetrachloride. 
This reagent was used extensively in extraction of iodine which was 
l:Lbr~rc~ted when the yellow and white solide ware decomposed i11 wat.al'• 
In initial work fresh 11 Analar11 reagent was used, but the cost of this 
and the quantity used mado it necessary to work with a total of some 
4 litres and recover the used reagent as described below. ~ben 
residues of 0014 were left standing in contact with iodide solutions 
in tho sunlight, oomo liborat:i.on of iodine ·took place a..'ld this wa.s 
taken up in the organic layer, so that 0014 layers from residues we~e 
always slightly coloured, and in recovery were shaken vigorously in a 
separating funnel wi t.b thiosulphate solutiono 'rhie removal of frEJo 
iodine was ensured by a second such traatment and the organic layer 
was then washed thoroughly by four vigorous and prolonged shakings 
with distilled water. It was noted that the first few cos. of any 
distillate from recovered 0014 had a str~ng odour of os2 and so, 
after shaking with water ~1u sep~r~ting, the 0014 w,s shaken vigorously 
with mercury. A considerable quantity ~f black scum was formed 
(me~cury sulphide) and after removal by filtration the shaking was 
repeated till the mercury remained clean. The tetrachloride was 
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separated, filtered, and dried over wru1ydrous calcium chloride. It 
was finally distilled and the first few ccs. were rejected since they 
were still slightly contaminated with os 2• The remainder of the 
distillate came over within half a degree of 77° c. 
(f) ~lphuric Acid. 
The 11\'1inchester 11 stock was fresh and of good quality by Brady and 
Martin, and was quite colourless. 'lhe 11Winchester11 was always kept 
carefully stoppered when not required and by volumetric analysis 
agtdnst it NaOH it was found to be 96,.32% by. weight H2so4 • 2 . -
stocks of H2so~.H2o and 2n2so~.H2o were made up by diluti~~ of 
"Winchester" acid to the rospoctive densities determined on a VJestphal 
balance. 
(g) Oleum Solutions. 
The 20.% "N ordha.usen 11 acid was a Brady and kiartin product and the 
65~b acid used later was a. very fresh B.U.H. supply. ·Handling of 
20% oleum presented little difficulty though considerable exercise of 
care was essential. In the case of the 65% oleum it was almost 
impossible to see -the mouth of the bottle during pourine, dua to so3 
fumes, and this at once indicated that extra precautions would h~ve 
to be taken if the sama kind of loss was to be avoided in tho actual 
analytical work. Special care had to be taken in storage of this 
latter acid because of its tendency to "creep" past ground joints. 
Care had to be taken to see tl1at the oleum solutions never came into 
contact with any grease or other organic matter since charring at 
so. 
once took place. 
Before considering vtet residue analysis with the white solid a 
review· of the physical state of olewns of various strength-s was made. 
It may be summed up in the follo\'ling table of R. Krietsch which was 
taken from .t.·iellor's Comprehensive •rreatise on Inorganic Chemistry 
Vol.X P• 352. T·able VI. 
Free S03 ,2y weight. Melting Pt. 
00, 
0 10.0 
5 3·5 
10 -4.8 
~ -
..LU -11.2 
20 -11·0 
25 -o. 6 
30 15.2 
3~ 26.0 
40 33.a 
45 34.8 
50 28.5 
55 18.4 
60 0.7 
65 o.a 
70 9.0 
75 17.2 
80 
~ysical State at 
Room Temp. i.e. 1500• 
:UIQU!D 
SOLID 
LIQUID 
SOLID 
It will th~s be seen ~1at the range of oleum solutions available for 
the preparation of white solid is limited to the following strengths 
(a) o.o~ free so3 30% free so3 
(b) sa% 73% 
\Vhen these percentages were converted into molecules fo of ~03 the 
apparent preponderance of so3 over the water content was not so great 
as might have been imaginedi and a greater variation would have been 
:-.. 
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desirable between the available working limits from the point of view 
of a triangular diagram. 
The greut tendency of these acids to absorb the moisture from the 
air will be indicated in the next section where the effect of such 
absorption on the dissolved iodous sulphate will be discussed. 
(h) Yellow and nhite bolids. 
The large scale preparation of the yellow iodous sulphate has 
already been described. For conversion into a 11 st.ook11 of white solid, 
a 40 millimol scale preparation of yellow solid was first carried out. 
Glass beads were added to the tube so that grinding toolt place in situ. 
and this was supplemented by grinding in a mortar as already described. 
The product was vory finely divided and bright canary yellow in a 
pale lemon yellow coloured solution. The solid was filtered L~ the 
11protected11 apparatus, washed twice with "Winchester" acid, drained 
as dry as possible, and transferred with clean beads to a new tube. 
50 ccs. of 20% "Nordhausen" acid were qdded, the tube shaken 
vigorously and put on the wheel. Within half an hour the whitest 
preparation we had obtained was present in the tube and this was 
attributed to the very fine state on the initial yellow solid. A 
small sample was taken for microphotography and the rest replaced 
on the wheel for the weekend. 
In white solid tubes great care had to be taken to avoid any of 
the contents becoming lodged in the neck of the tube. "•Then this took 
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place a deep bluo colouration was soon noticed locally and on 
shaking the tube the colour spread throughout the tube. The 
explanation of this may be found in the sensitivity of the white 
solid to atmospheric moisture. To about 5 cos. of such a blue 
solu'tion, formed in a 25% oleum tube, i co. of "Winohester 11 acid was 
added. ~he only change w~s a movement towards a more definite but 
lighter green in preference to the deeper blue. A further addition 
of 1.5 ccs. of H2so4.H20 brought about a complete dissolution of the 
white crystals initially present and also a change to brown in the 
colour of the solution. Thus it seems that a progressive change took 
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place as the strength of the acid medium was lowered, resulting in a 
complete decomposition of the white solid. 1t was also noted that the 
colour of such a solution varied from a green below about 20% oleum 
to a deep blue above that strength. 
A crystal of iodine added to 2 cos. of 25% oleum eave a ereenish-
brown colour which changed slowly to a deep ulue-green on dissolution 
of the iodineJ the change being aocelera·l".ed by heating gently. 
Addition to this solution of a little I 2o5. caused the colour to become 
an even deeper and more definite blue. lJilution of this solution 
with H 2so4.~2o gave the same results as the first experiment recorded 
above. 
It therefore seems likely that the initial decomposition of white 
solid around the mouth of the tube liberated iodine which at once 
attacked the oleum, reducing the free sulphur trioxide to sulphur 
sesquioxide. This compound is reported as unstable in water and 
would therefore decompose on dilution below 100% u2so4• It is said 
to be "made as malachite green coloured mass by direct reduction of 
molten sulphur trioxide at l5Qa. with sulphur, or as a blue solution 
by the notion of flowers of sulphur on "l-Tordhausen11 sulphuric acid" • 
It seems equally possible that liberated iodine could fill the role 
of sulphur as reducing agent. In actual analytical work on the 
white solid this blue compound formation was not found to be any 
inconvenience. Finally, in preliminary investigations on the working 
range for white solid tubes, it was found that there was a very great 
increase in the solubility of the white solid in acids over eo% 
oleum strength. This increase would mean that in wet residue analyses 
of such tubes, tho solidous and liquidous compositions would be much 
closer together a.nd he11ce any experimental errors, which would a.lmost 
certainly be greatest in these a.cids, would produce much greater 
uncertainty as to the direction of the tie-lines. Decause of this 
it was considered advisable to disregard the acids above eo% oleum 
in making up \'let residue tubes for the white solid. 
(i) Barium ::iulphate. 
In the preparation of barium sulphate for use as indicator in the 
direct determination of wetting acid medium, 250 ccs. of a normal 
solution of 11 A. H. 11 barium sulphate were added to 250 cos. of 2N 
sulphuric acid in the cold. This use of concentrated reagents and 
cold conditions should assist in the formation of a finely divided 
precipitate. However, since the solutions were so concentrated, 
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there would be a greater tendency towards adsorption of chloride, 
and hence great care would have to be exercised in washing the 
precipitate free from ~lis. The precipitate was allowed to settle, 
as much as possible of the liquid was poured off and the remainder 
filtered through No.50 ~'lhatman papers.(these being least likely to 
give any filter fluff.) ihe precipitate was then washed repeatedly 
and finally turned out into a large conical flask and heated gently 
for half an hour on a water-bath, allowed to settle and filtered as 
before. The filtrate was tested for chloride with silver nitrate and 
gave positive results. The barium sulphate was then heated up again 
witll 50U ccs. o:t' distilled water for two hours before cooling and 
filtering• 'l'his process was repeated eight times before all trace 
of chloride had disappeared. Filtering was a very slow process but 
finally the thick pasty mass was transferred to a large watch-glass 
and put into a vacuum desiccator over sulphuric acid. 'l'ho vacuum 
was renewed ovary two hours during the day. Ylhen the mass had dried 
to a cake it was broken up to aseiet drying. ~fuen dry enough to 
powder it wa.E cruohed in a mortar and sieved through a :No. 120 sieve 
before boing put back int.o the vacuum desiccc.tor till required. 
I•'igure IV shows the known solubilities of barium sulphate in 
sulphuric acids and it can be seen at once that a big increase in 
solubility takas plaoe ubove 96% sulphuric acid by weight. An acid 
wa.s made up by adding 12 ccs. of 20% 11Nordho.usen 11 acid -to 100 cos. of 
11 \'/inchester 11 acid and the stl'ength found volumetrically to be 97.98% 
by weight. In such an acid it should be possible to dissolve some 
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13 gms. of barium sulphate in 100 ccs. of acid without supersaturating 
the solution. Actually 10 gms. were added to 10·0 ccs. of acid, 
the tube shaken vigorously and put on the wheel for a few hours. At 
the end of this time a clear solution showed no trace of solid undissolved. 
To test the extent of dilution possible before precipitationof the 
dissolved barium sulphate took place, 2 ccs. of ~1e above solution 
were diluted with 2 ccs. of H2so4.H 20 and this failed to produce any 
.. . 
precipitation~ Next, water was carefully added drop by drop, and 
5 drops were added before the slight precipitate of barium sulphate 
which formed with the addition of each drop, failed to redissolve. 
;.L'hus it will be seen that such a solution is capable of withstanding 
ereater dilution than it is likely to receive from atmospheric moisture. 
This solution was used to make up a 20 millimol preparation of the 
yellow solid as described later. 
In making up oleum tubes for ''indicator" analyses.it wus found that 
. . 
barium sulphate vtas very readily soluble in such acids• much more so t.han 
in solutions weaker than 100% sulphuric acid. However in these latter 
acids it seemed certain that the solubility was much greater than 
indicated by the figures available, and the investigation of this should 
prove profitable. 
Finally, microscopic observation showed that the solutions of barium 
sulphate in these strang acids were completely homogeneous. 
QA_apter 4. 
Details of 4\nalysis of _Ltypical tube of Yellow Sulphate. 
(a) Wet Residue L~ethodo 
Complete analysis of tube IV was carried out as set out below. 
The tube, which contained finely divided, bright yellow solid and pale 
lemon colour solution, was removed from the wheel eight days after 
the initial setting up. 'l'ho contents were shaken up and poured 
rapidly into the filtering apparatus already described and shown in 
figure I. Gentle suction was applied through two sulphuric acid 
bubblers, the stream of air being dried by passage through two more 
such bubblers. Tho solid was drained as thoroughly as possible since 
11 dry11 samples are advantageous in fixing the direction of the tie-line 
with the greatest accuracy. ~uction was stopped and the apparatus 
allowed to ot..and till e.i:r had caa.se<'l to be d1·a.wu thz·ough the 
preliminary bubblers. The top of the solid-reservoir was removed and 
two plugs of' solid removed into weighed bottles which were at once 
stoppered. The tap in the side tube of the filtrate reservoir was 
opened and two samples of the pale lemon coloured liquor run off into 
small weighed tubes into which ground-glass stoppers were immediately 
inserted. In these operations the time during which the samples were 
in contact with undried air was never more than half a minute for 
el ther solids uz· uulutionth lLi:$ soon as taken the samples were stored 
in a desiccator as a further precaution and taken at once for rapid 
weighing on a 11 chainomatic" balance of good accuracy. 
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!!!tights of' Samples :-
~olidous A = 1.1719 gms. 
B = la2369 gms. 
Liquidous A = 13.0695 gms. 
B :;:: 14.1667 gms • 
Analysis of bolidous Samples. • 
(I) Iodous Content :-
The duplicate samples were each dropped into about 100 ccs. of 
distilled water in 500 ccs. round-bottomed, grotUld-glass jointed 
flasks; the sampling bottles rinsed out thoroughly and the washings 
added to the respective flasks. 40 cca. of 11Analar 11 CCl were added 
4 
to each flask and the contents refluxed for 20 1uinutes until all 
trace of the usual scum (already descl'ibed) had disappeared. 1ihen 
the contents of the flasks had cooled the reflux tube was rinsed into 
U1e flasks and tho contents then transferred to separating funnels 
where the extraction of the "free" iodine was completed, using 30 ccs. 
portions of carbon tetrachloride. The combined extracts for each 
sample, after addition of 10 ccs. of aKI and a drop of sulphuric acid, 
2 
were titrated against 0.0988 N thiosulphate. 
"Free Iodine" Titres :-
Sample A = 21.45 ccs. 0.0988 N thiosulphate 
Sample B ; 22.65 ccs. II II n 
The colourless residual liquors in each separating ftmnel 
contained iodic and sulphuric acido and the iodate iodine was next 
estimated. 5 ccs. of concentrated hydrochloric acid were added to 
sa. 
each, together wit.h several ccs. of !i KI solution. Iodine was 
2 . 
deposited and extracted with 0014 • ·This addition of KI solution 
and extraction of the liberated iodino was continued until a final 
addition of iodide produced no brown colouration of liberated iodine 
and the CC14 used in extraction remained colourless. As in the 
detennination of the "free iodine" the extracts were combined, and 
-
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aftor addition of 10 ccs. of !_KI solution and a drop of sulphuric acid, 
2 -
titrated against thiosulphate. 
11 Iodate lodine 11 Tit~. 
Sample A = 195el5 OOR• 0.0988 N thiosulph~tc 
Sample B = 205.70 ccs. II II II 
Henca. :i.n St:~.mplA A. ;-
"R" = 11 Iodate Iodine" 
"F'ree Iodine" _ 
= 195.15 
21.45 = 9.098 
So that 11 x" = .§!L. 
6+R 
= 21.45 + 195;15 ccs. 0.0988 N. 
6 
= 2.6661 millimole I 1.1719 gms. of sample 
= 2.2750 millimole I gm. of sample 
or • 6867 gJn• I gm. of sample 
S~milarly in Sample B :-
11R11 : 9.082 and X = 3.011 
= 
... 
22.65 + 34.28 ccs. o.gaa N 
2.8123 millimole I 1.2369 gms. of sample 
2.2737 millimole I gm. of sample 
or .6863 gm. I gm. of sample. 
GJ. 
(II) ~phate Determination :-
The aqueous layers, after extraction of "iodate iodine", were 
heated to boiling in a 750 cc. conical flask and 10 cos. of boiling, 
normal 11A.R." barium chloride solution added. r.i'he flask was heated 
and shaken vig-orously for some time to coarsen the precipitate, allowed 
to cool, arid its contents then filtered by suction through a No. 4 
sintered glass filter previously dried to constant weight. The 
precipitate was washed by sucking warm water through it until the 
•:lashings were free from chloride~ and thon dried to constant weight in 
an oven at 90° - 100° 0. It should be noted that filters used for such 
filtra.tions as o.bovo were cleaned by aucking concentrated sulphuric acid 
through them till the pores were once more open. They had then to be 
washed free from sulphuric acid of course. 
303 Content. 
Sample A BaS04 to constant weight = 0.8332 gm./gm. of sample 
So that SO = 0.2858 gm./gm. of sample 3 
= 3·5672 milli1nolalgm. of sample. 
Sample B BaS04 to constant weight = 0.8327 gm.lgm. of sample 
= 0.2856 gm./gm. of sample 
= 3.5672 millimolslgm. of sample. 
(III) Water Content of boliU.ous Sam~les. 
This had to be found by difference from the data above :-
Sample a = 0.0275 gms. I gm. of sample 
= 1.5264 millimole I gm. of sample 
61. 
Sample B = 0.0281 gm. I grn.. of sample 
= 1·5597 millimole I gm. o~ oarn.ple 
F'rom the above results it will be seen that direct analyses of samples 
in which the water-content was so small by vteight would be very 
susceptible to large errors due to atmospheric moisture effects. 
The percentage composition by molecules of the two samples can be 
summarised as .-
::3ampl:LA.• 
30.86% 
48.20~~ 
20.71.% 21.081~ 
Analysis of i.iquidous Samples. 
(I) ~<?US Contenta-
The sa.mples wero each 11 drowned 11 in 200 ccs. of distilled water in 
a 500 ccs. flask. the washings added and the flasks stoppored and 
shaken under the tap to cool the contents. No iodino was thrown out 
of solution in this dilution as was the case with solidous samples, 
only a brown solution being formed. ~here was no need to reflux. 
40 ccs. of 0014 were added to each flask for ext1~ction of the 
11 free iodine" and this was usually almost sufficient to complete the 
.. 
process. Further extractions were carried out till Ule OCl4 layer 
was colourless, and the combined extracts were than titrated against 
thiosulphate as for the solidous samples. The free iodine was so 
small in c;_uantity that 0.00988 N thiosulphate was used in its 
estimation. 
qFreo Iodine" Titre&. 
Sample A 
Sample B 
= 
= 
14.8 cos. of 0.00988 thioeulphate 
16.07 cos. of 0.00988 thiosulphate 
The "iodate iodine" was liberated and extracted.as in the solidoue 
determination and gave results as below. 
11 Iodate Iodine" Titres. 
Sample A 
::lample B 
Hence i_n Sample P. : ,_ 
And in Sample B :-
"RII 
{II) ~phate Content. 
= 
= 
:: 
13.35 ccs. 0.0988 N thiosulphate 
14.55 ccs. 0.0988 N.thiosulphate 
and x • 3.003 
1.40 + 2.225 ccs. 0.0988 N 
:: 0.1830 millimole I 13.0695 gms. of sample 
= 0.0140 millimols I gm. of sample 
= 0.0042 gme. I gm. of sample 
= 9.054 and x = 3·007 
= 1·607 + 2.425 ccs. 0.0988 N 
= 0.1992 millimole I 14.1667 gms. of sample 
= 0.0141 millimole I gm. of sample 
= 0.0043 gms.l gm. of sample. 
'l'he acid residues above were much stronger than in the case of 
solid phase analyses, and so, to avoid excessive precipitates of 
barium sulphate the residues were each made up to 1 litre and 100 cos. 
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" portions taken from each. As in the case of solidous analysis, 
normal barium chloride solution was added, the precipitate filtered, 
washed chloride free and dried to constant weight. 
so3 Content. 
Sample A BaSO = 2.2824 gms. I gm. of sample 
4 
So that S03 = 9.776 millimole I gm. of sample 
= 0.7828 gm. I gm. of sample 
Sample B Baso4 = 2.2779 gms. I gm. of sample 
= 9.7583 millimole I gm. of sample 
= 0.7812 gm. / gm. of sample. 
(III) Water Content ,was again determined by difference. 
Sample A 
StLD1ple B 
= 0.2130 gms. I gm. of sample 
= 11.8228 millimole I gm. of sample 
- 0. 2144 glils. I gm. of sample 
= 11.9033 millimole I gm. of sample. 
Hence the percentage composition by molecules can be summarised as 
below =-
Sam.E}.e A ~ple B. 
I203 0.065 % o.oss % 
so3 45.24 % 45.02 % 
H20 54.70 % 54.92 % 
With these two series of data for the solidous and liquidous phases, 
the composition of tube IV was plottable on a triangular diagram as 
in figure V opposite. 
\Vhere the solutions were lemon yellow and the solid bright canary 
yellow, the values of R were within experimental accuracy of 9.0 
but where the acid medium was close to li: SO .H O, tho liquors became 
2 4 2 
brown and the solid appeared yellowish-green through the solution. 
In these cases the analyses gave values of R for the solution much 
greater than 9, whilst the solid phase gave somewhat less than g. 
This discrepancy increased as the amount of decomposition, as shown 
by the physical nature of the tube, increased. It thus became 
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possible to predict the purity of a given prepara.tion by it.s appearance. 
Tha dlit.a bUpplied by the six tu.bes, and which was used in the 
construction of the published figure, was not the sole evidence for 
the i'ormula I 2o3.so3 of the yellow solid from wet residue consideration. 
An initial series of nine tubes had provided data which virtually 
confirmed this formula nnd the six tubes set up as repeat experiment 
wore analysed in such. a manner as to embody all improvements in 
technique arising out of the initial series of analysea. The results 
for both series will be tabulated in tho appropriate a}Jpendix. 
(b) Barium SulPhate Indicator Method :-
The preliminary investigat~on of the solubility of barium sulphate 
in concentrated sulphuric acid has already been described in the 
previous chapter. as hac the setting up of a 20 millimol. preparation 
of yellow sulphate in acid dosed with 10 grams of barium sulphate. A 
preliminary analysis of the acid medium used in making up this tube 
was carried out by "drowning" two samples of about 13 grams each in 
200 ccs. of distilled water and boiling each gently for a few minutes 
with shaking to coagulate the precipitated barium sulphate. After 
cooling, the precipitate was filtered through No. 4 sintered glass 
filters and dried to constant weight in a hot air oven. It was then 
found that the two samples gave 5.208 and 5.201 grams of BoS04 per 
100 grams of original solution. 
figures,this means that :-
Taking the average of these two 
5.204 gms. indicator Baso4 were associated with 75.820 gms. so3 
1.00 gm. " " was 0 0 l4o570 ° " 
or 181.99 millimole. so3. 
In actual analyses of the contents of the dosed tube, account had to be 
taken of the yellow iodous sulphate dissolved in the equilibrium 
acid medium. 
il.ftor having been on the 'uheel for six weeks the solid phase was 
bright yellow and finely divided whilst the solution was just tinged 
fa.intly brown. The contents of tbe tube were filtered as already 
described for other tubes. Samples taken as below, it being most 
advantageous to have the solidous samples as wet as practicable. 
Solidous Samples. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
lo8899 grams. 
3·2283 
3o0437 
II 
II 
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Solution Samples. 
A. 13.2491 grams. 
B. 13.2489 II 
The solid was all used up in the sampling but the residue of solution 
was retained in a stoppered tube for future reference. 
Analysis of Solution Samples :-
A third sample of solution was first drowned, as described earlier, 
and analysed for "free" and "iodate" iodine with the sole object of 
determining the values of H and x for the solution and the I 0 content. 
2 3 
WhaD. t.he two otl1er B!ll!lplee were drw.ncd tho liba;;.·a.·:.ad ba.I'iuw irLllpli~£tt~ 
was allowed to settle out from the brown solution and then the whole 
wae filtered through Noa 1 filtor~. When the fiH.re.. te and washings 
were analysed for "free11 and "iodate 11 iodine it was found that the 
former was con~idera.bly below the value commensu.rate with the value a 
of 8.983 for R and 2.998 f'or x which were obtained from tho o.na.lyaia 
of ti1e first solution sample. In this first analysis the liberated 
indicator BaS04 was neglected in preference to obtaining the two 
iodine titres. This discrepancy noted above was attributed to the 
loss of iodine from the solution by suction dmring filtration and it 
was considered feasible to use the above value of R to back-calculate 
the 11 free" iodine and so obtain the 1 203 content of all the samples of 
solution. This assumption was upheld by the fact that the 1203 
content per gram of solution sample found in all three samples was in 
good agreement. 
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The residual solutions from the "iodate" iodine determinations 
were each made up to 1 litre and 100 cos. portions talten for 
estimation of 803 content as Ba804• exactly as in wet residue analyses. 
Thus, from the analyses of the solution phase the strength of 
Ba804 / acid medium solution was obtained, together with the amounts 
of 1203, 803, and H20, corresponding to any given quantity of 
dissolved BaS04 indicator. 
91y:sis of Solid SampleB :-
As in the case of the solution phase, sample A was drowned, the 
liberated Ba.S04 neglected and the values of 9.048 and 3e006 obtained 
for R and x respectively, together with the 1203 content per gram of 
sample• Sample B was refluxed as usual with 40 cos. of 0014 to 
complete the aqueous decomposition, but it was found that the presence 
of the 0014 / iodine layer made filtering of the flask contents when 
cool, a difficult process; the 0014 freezing ~d clogging the filter 
when suction was applied. Filtering without suction was impracticable. 
On final completion of the i'iltration the iodine and the 0014 layer 
had both practically disappeared and after careful washing of the 
indicator BaS04 and drying to constant weight, the residual filtrate 
was analysed as below. 'fhe slight remaining "free" iodine was 
extracted with CCl and then the estimation of "iodat.e" iodine carried 
4 
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to completion. This was followed by sulphate estimation in the residue. 
On applying the value of R already found for this particular yellow 
solid preparation, the calculated "free" iodine and determined "iodate" 
'!I 
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iodine gave an I 2o3 content for sample B which agreed with that of 
sample A. 
In analysis of sample 0, the iodine liberated by refluxing without 
0014 (for a longer period) was removed by distillation in a current of 
air which was drawn through a fine jet immersed in the liquor as shown 
in figure VI. After distillation of all the iodine the residual 
solution was colourless and the indicator Baso4 was quite white. 
Filtering of the cooled contents of the flask was then quite straight-
forward A.nd th~ f:l.rlfl.lyaee for 11 iodate 11 icdine t e.nd o.ftel'V/u:t'ut:J for 
sulphate were both carried to completion as in any wet residue analysis. 
The total I 203 content resulting from buck-calculation of the free iodine 
corresponded as before with the value obtained by analysis of sample ,~ 
and again justified the calculation method. 
Therefore, from analyses of solid sample the quantity of indicator 
barium sulphate, the total 120 3 content and total sulphate content 
were obtained and from the quantity of indicator, the actual amount of 
wetting acid was directly available. The summarised numerical 
evidence for supporting the formula l 2o3.so3 for the dry yellow solid:: 
will be given in Chapter VII but it is interesting to note some 
implications of the results obtained from the analyses before proceeding 
further. 
In sample C indicator 8&804 = 0.049 gms. 
Corresponding to wetting 
Solution 
= o.Q41,6 gms. 
Subtratcing the I 203 and the so3 in the wetting solution from 
the total content of the sample we have :-
803 in dry cpd. = Oe4381 gms. 
I203 II II II - 1. 6650 gms. -
Hence total weight of sample = 3.0447 gms. 
Now sample C weighed 3.0437 gms. 
So that there was a discrepancy of - 0.0010 gms. 
In the same way, in sample B there was a discrepancy of • 0.0041 gms. 
and the fact one was - ve and the duplicate analysis was - ve seemed 
to indicate that the discropancies were due to oxperimental error and 
not to water content of the dry compound. For a half a molecule of 
water in the pure compound there would have to be a discrepancy in the 
above balance sheet equivalent to 2.758 millimole of water in sample OJ 
or 0.0497 gms. of water in the 3.0437 gms. of sampl~. 'fhis is much in 
excess of experimental dnta ~d fuller consideration of the complete 
results further substantiated the view that the compound, in its pure 
condition, could contain no water. 
The wmount of indicator barium sulphate obtained from any sample was 
very small and it is possible that a little remained in solution. Barium 
sulphate has a slight solubility in water ranging from 0.0024 gms/1. at 
20° c. to 0.0034 gms/1. at 50° C. and 0.0039 gms/1. at 100° c. Although 
the solutions were always filtered warm for speed it is doubtful 
whether sufficient time was allowed for the equilibrium solubility 
to be attained. Again, the solution in contact with the barium 
sulphate was ~bout 0.3 N. sulphuric acid, and although there was no data 
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available on the solubility of the barium sulpnate in dilute sulphuric 
acids, it would seem that the sulphuric acid would tend to reduce this 
solubi~ity below that in pure water. With this uncertainty of the 
slight effect which this solubility would have on the results of the 
"indicator'' method, all that can be said is that the possible effect 
is in the direction of reducing and - ve discrepancies in the balance 
sheet already referred to. 
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Q.h.a.pter 5. 
Theoretical Considerations. 
(a) The Yellow Sulp~. 
It is well known that iodine pentoxide, when heated by itself, 
dissociates into its elements irreversibly; the process beginning 
to be noticeable at about 350° C. At this temperature some of the 
iodine is retained in the residual solid in a complex of uncertain 
nature. Heated in concentrated sulphuric acid, however, the pentoxide 
n. 
dissociates more easily. The course of the reactions involved at 
various temperatures has already been recorded in the historical section 
under Chretien•s three phases. The first dissociation, in which oxygen 
is evolved, takes place between 2500 and 260° C.; the yellowish liquid, 
on cooling, depositing mixtures of iodous and iodic compounds. In the 
final stage, ~t slightly higher temperatures iodine as well as oxygen 
is strongly evolved and the liquors become dark brown and finally blaak. 
On cooling the liquor in a desiccator, nothing deposits for P.overal days 
after which time yellow crystals were deposit from a liquor which becomes 
progressively lighter. This condition was used by Chretien and 
subsequent authors tp obtain their supplies of yellow iodous sulphate. 
Consideration shows, however, not only that this process is inconvenient 
and far from quantitative, but also that it confuses in uncertain 
proportions at least three distinct reactions; and experiment proves that 
these can be separated, studied, and made to proceed quantitatively. 
The primary thermal decomposition of iodine pentoxide 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••• (1) 
is, in the absence of an acid medium, indistinguishable from the 
further decomposition 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• (2) 
Iodine sesquioxide is itself unknown; but in suitably powerful acid, 
its basic quality comes into play to stabilise it as a salt, and to 
lessen the temperature at which, owing to reaction (1) alone, an 
evolution of oxygen from heated iodine pentoxide gegins. Nevertheless, 
ordinary ccncantr~tod oulphuric acid (ao used by ~~e sever~l authors 
already named) is scarcely of powerful enough acidity usefully to protect 
the iodous prod~ct against the thermal decomposition represented by (2). 
It was found in this work, however, that fwning sulphuric acid will do 
. 
so, it also lowers still further the temperature needed to bring 
reo.ctior~ (1) to rapid completion. By heating iodine pentoxide in 
:t'uming sulphuric acid {20i.1 oleum) a.t 215°- 220° C. in connection with 
a gass burette, a brisk evolution of oxygen was obtained which ceases 
sharply when 1.00 mol. of meaoured oxygen per mol. of I 205 had been 
released, the white solid finally disappearing into solution at the same 
time. No iodine whatever was produced, the liquid formed was of a very 
pale primrose tint, and its analysis corresponded to a sulphate of an 
This, tl1en, afforded one easy way to 
prepare quantitatively a crysta.llitiable iodoua sulphate• tha st~ooncl method. 
depending on the reaction at room temperaturo as already described. 
In Chretien's method of preparation the thermal decomposition of iodic 
acid must be carried so far as to give copious fumes of iodine and deep brovn 
"In concentrated sulphuric acid, the yellow iodous sulphate 
1 203.~03 takes up elementary iodine to form a deep brown solute. 
Saturation with excess of iodine gives solute whose comp~sitions 
(expressed as oxides) range from I 2•8o to I 8•5o according as the 
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acid medium is near Hj04.H2o or neared absolut~ H2so4• The brown 
liquids react upon chiorobenzene instantly, but quite quietly;and it is 
shown that, of an initial •oxide 0 solute IxO• exactly 120 is thus 
consumed, the remaining (x·- 2) atoms of iodine being-precipitated as 
element• The organic product is a quantitative yield of chlorot~i­
iodobenzene (not-. in the main., the symmetrical isomer, and including 
one which is new). 
Thus the activa iodine iu the b1·own solute is univalent., and the 
effective absence o~ tervalent iodine ia confi~ed by the non-formation 
of iodonium in the organic reaction (of. Masson and Hanby, this vol., 
P• 1699)· 
The facts are explained by the inorganic equilibria 
lOt + +++ + 2H~I + H20 
. +++ 
I + "+ I 2 ~3I 
":+ . + I + ni2 ... - Il ~ 2n 
the values of n in the last being 1 and 2; thus, corresponding with 
familiar negative ions of univalent iodine I•, z3•, 15•, we have here 
cations I, 13, 15, The organic reaction is in accordance with the 
equation 
Successively repeated to complete the observed tri-iodination; and 
these ionic exchanges are to be compared with those assigned to 
iodous cations (preceeding papers). Other aspects are reviewedn. 
It is clear, however, that esBentially the process consists in a 
quantitative reversal, by means of co~centrated sulphuric acid at the 
ordinary temperature, of the familiar aqueous decomposition which 
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converts the lower oxy-compounds of iodine into iodio acid and the elemebt• 
~mposition of the ~allow Sulpgate =-
In the work of previous authors on Ghretien's sulphate, ono 
difficulty inherent in the method of-preparation, was to stop the 
heating at the right stoicheiometrical point. The ensuing purification 
of the solid product for analysis, as perfo~ed by all these workers 
consisted in spreading it out on porous tiles in a desiccator. Fichter 
and Dinger left it thus for 1 - 1! hours only, stating that a loager 
time affected the purity. As already pointed out, it is obvious that 
a finely grained material such as thie yellow sulphate, cannot be 
expected easily to giye up all its adherent mother-liquor to a porous 
porcelain, and that in the necessary grinding, some exposure to moist 
air could scarcely have been avoided without special apparatus which 
. seems not to have been used. Such sources of error can readily 
affect the apparent composition of a very hygroscopic solid,in which the 
difference between a mono - and a hemi - hydrate of I 2o3.so3 amounted 
only to 2·3~by weight and the water content was ass~ssed by difference; 
this was pointed out by Fichter and Dinger in criticising Babl and 
Partington, and the same criticism is applicable to the difficulty of 
or black liquor, and it is this liquor which, when kept at room 
temperature, becomes the source of the desired product. it was found 
in this work that the same liq~or can be got by merely mixing iodine 
and iodine pentoxide in concentrated sulphuric acid without any 
application of heo.t; so that Chretien's nnd F'ichter's thermal method 
may be said to be mainly a crude way of producing som free iodine, 
which shall eventually react in the cold with soma undecomposed iodine 
pentoxide. In our preparation, which has already been deacribed, the 
initial brovm liquor and temporary excess of solid pentoxide quickly 
gave place to the very pale lemon liquor and finely crystalline, 
brilliantly yellow precipitate of Chretien's sulphate. The yield 
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was quantitative, including a small measured solubility, viz, 0•.024 
molecules as I 203 per litre of 96% sulphuric acid. Heating the mixture 
did not facilitate but rather tended to reverse the reaction. 
The nature of the several e_quilibria ~nvolved in the preparative 
reaction suumarised in the equation == 
= •••••••••••••••••••••••• (3) 
is bound up. in the nature of the brown solute fo~ed in the early stages. 
The brown solute may first be formed from the iodine and pentoxide and 
the yellow sulphate then arises as the result of reaction between the 
brown solute and excess iodine pentoxide. In this connection it has 
been thought ~dvisable to quote from the paper by Dr. I. Masson on 
11H~poiodous Cations, and their Action upon an Organic Reagent••. J .c.s. 
Oct. 1938. 1708. 
He says :-
distin~uishing between a hemi-hydrate Qnd an anhydrous compound by 
this method, This seemed to be conclusively proved by the 
preliminary investigations already described. In any case using the 
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new quantitative mathods·described herein for making Chretients compound 
on any scale, it was further possible to avoid these risks of under-
purification or of expoaure to moisture, by reaprting to the two 
independent principlls of analysis just described in chapter IV. In 
the "wet residues" method it was possible to vary the composition of 
the solvent through the whole range of stability of the yellow 
sulphate at ordinary temperature. The results of both methods, 
described in detail in the preceding chapter, agreed conclusively with 
the composition I 2o3.so3, and i'orbade either the hemi-hydrate of 
Chretien and of Fichter and Dinger, or the monohydrate of Bahl and 
Partington. 
Effoct of Water upon t.he Yellow Sul~ha.te. 
In a mediWil o:f' H2so4.II20, the synthetic reaction, by which the 
substance was prepared in a more concentrated acid, already beeina to 
be slightly reversed, liberating a little iodic acid and iodine, the 
latter partaking in a secondary reaction which forms visible traces of 
the brown solute. The complete triangular diagram in chapter VII shows 
inperfect convergence of the line belonging to this particular medium 
due to this cause. In very slightly more aqueous media the reversal 
is almost complete ( and can be made finally so by dilution, warmth and 
extraction of iodine); almost the whole iodous salt is decomposed, with 
valency-bifurcation, in the sense of the schematic equation =-
5I20x --+-xi2o5 + (5 - x)I 2 
which governs the aqueous behaviour of derivatives of all lower 
oxides of iodine and is the basis of their quantitative analysis. 
'l'lhi te Iodous Sulphate :-
In more anhydrous media, Chretien's sulphate ceased to be stable 
in sulphuric acid of concentration exceeding lOO%H2so4J the bright 
yellow crystals, put into such an acid, turned into another 
crystalline sulphate as previously described. This new solid was 
practically white with a faintly yellow solution and was increasingly 
soluble in the medium as its so3 content was raised. In this solid 
the iodine is still wholly tervalent, but the proportion of sulphur 
trioxide much higher than in the yellow solid. As described in 
detail in the next chapter, the composition waG sought by tho same two 
methode tltat were successful with the yollow formJ but despite care, 
it proved difficult to define it completely with confidence. In the 
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11wet residues" method, five·pairs o:f:' duplicate analyses gave a. diagram 
with so narrow a parallax (owing mainly to the limited range of 
furndng acids available as liquid solvents see chapter III) that this 
group of data merely set approximate limits of I 2o3.4S03.H20 and 
Tho use of the BaS04-indicator 
method, however, was more satisfactory, except·in the difficult point 
of deciding the degree of hydration (if any). One experiment gave 
1203 .4.llS03 .1.3H20, and a second gave I 2
o
3 
.4•.oaso3 .0.4H2o (the 
respective water-contents are only 3.7% and 1.1% by weight). It was 
x = 1, and if so the substance is H2so4.I2(so4 )3 , a complex containing 
the I 2(so4 ) 3 of Fichter, Kappeler and Helfer. 
Local wetting with water of the white solid in fumdng acid, so long 
as the general composition of the medium did not fall below 1001·~ n2::;o4 , 
turned it to a deep manganate green or intense blue colour, which 
remained permanent in a sealed specimen. This occurence has already 
been described in chapter III as being due to local liberation of 
elementary iodine, which at once reduced fuming sulphuric acid to 
sulphur sesquioxid.e in bain~ reoxidised to tho iodoua state. The 
evine:noe e;iven for t.hi R we.fl 'lt1f'.lit!!.tivc: diroct c~;p.::rimcnts vil"t.:l .loJ.iui:i 
and fuming sulphuric acids gave solutions of the same colours, which 
evoJ.varl. Bu.lrhnr dioxide, and which showed tho ;:;ame oolou;;.·s u:u<l 
behaviour as solutions of sulphur in these acids, wherein various other 
authors huvo rooognia~d a coloured substance s,o3, 
The Trli\]lsition between the Two Bulphates :-
The transition yellow white in media exceeding lOOt.J H2so4 proceeds 
normally, like that from a crystalline sulphate to the corresponding 
hydrogen sulphate~ lJut the reverse change, induced by adding the white 
compound in fuming acid to concentrated (96~ acid until the medium is 
a little less than 10016 H~04, takes a path \'lhich was of a type new to 
us in any reversible transition among inorganic salts; and its 
interpretation throws light upon the natures of iodous compounds. The 
white solid rapidly went into solution forming a pale yellow liquid 
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which at first remained clear, then grew turbid and grey with a suspension 
I 
(a) I 2o3,4so3.xH20J 
white iodous sulphate. 
I 
(b) Transition: showing iodine as 
a metastable intermediate. 
and developing crystals of 
(c) I 2o3.s~3; 
yellow iodous sulphate. 
of solid iodine and (if the proportions were suitable) a white solid , 
apparently pentoxide. dB it was watched, the grey turned to a 
dusky greenish and then yellow, and in a short time the temporarily 
precipitated iodine (and any white suspension) had vanished again and 
was vn1olly replaced by an increasing deposit of pure crystals of the 
yellow I 2o3.so3, the stable phase in the new concentration of acid. 
In the later stages, the brown colour was aeen which iodine gave when 
put into sulphuric acid solutions of the pentoxide or of the yellow 
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sulphate; but it was weak and transient. Temperature ch~nges were not 
concerned in the series of events. Figure VII shows microphotographs 
of (a) the white sulphate in fuming acid, (b) the dusky ereenish stage 
of transition during slight dilution, the laree irregular needles of 
iodine being interspersed with small crystals of the yellow product 
which iB superseding them, (c) tho yollow I 2o3.so3 (somewhat rounded 
by stirring) in concentrated acid. 
'fhe interes-t of this perfectly reversible transition between the 
white and the yellow compound lies in the fact that, although the 
iodine begins and ends in the tervalent state, it spontaneously 
undergoes valency-bifurcation and reassembly, en route from one to the 
other. 
Il + 
(white) Media.: 
H2so4 nS03, 
I. 
2~ --- (Yellow) riiedia: H2so4 H2so4 .H2o. 
That an atomic change so extreme as valency partition occurs, only to 
be spontaneously followed by valency redintegration to the original 
ao • 
• 
value, must mean that the tervalent iodine of the white .sulphate is in 
a radicle different from that in which the tarvalent iodine exists in 
the yellow sulphate. The two compounds cannot be related in the same 
way as inconvertible sulphates and hydrogen sulphates, which have one 
and tho same cation in common; and our view of the matter is as follows. 
'l'he ion in the yellow crystals I 2o3.so3 is, we do not doubt, the 
iodyl cation IOt and their solution in concentrated sulphuric acid 
behaves towards aromatic compounds (Wasson and Race J.c.s. 1937, 1718; 
Masson and Hanby, J.c.s. 1938, 1699.) so as to suggest that it 
contains some proportion, not necessarily mora than quite small, of 
iodous cations I:++produced in an equilibrium 
..... + 
IO"+ 2H 
The monohydrate formula for the white crystals, I 2o3.4so3 .H20, or 
HI(~o4) 2 , might suggest the possibility that their ion is a 
n~gative one, ~(so4)~-- without, however, entering into detailed 
speculation on this point, we are at all events entitled to J:.•eg~:~.rd their 
solution in fuming acid a.s containing the ·l.ervalent iodine in the form 
of a complex ion containing sulphur trioxide and kept in stable 
equilibrium by the excess of sulphur trioxide in the medium. On 
removal of this excess by dilution to slightly below 100%H2S04 the 
complex dissociates and we conceive that its tervalent iodine is thus 
all momentarily released as simple I~not a stable entity in so 
high a concentration. at such a concentration, therefore, it is able 
m r v 
to produce, by the electron partition 2I ~I + I , free iodine and 
. . . 
the pentoxide faster than theae can undergo their nor.mal reassembly to 
give yellow iodyl sulphate, which lator visibly proceeds in the liquor; 
and faster also than the establishment of the equilibrium 
the progress of which also constitutes yellow iodyl sulphate. Although 
this hypothesihs may be mistaken in naming I+* as the irmnediato precursor 
of the observed iodine wnd pentoxide, yet the dynamics of the whole 
train of processes, coupled with other work of Dr• Masson, are 
. 
clarified by invoking it; and, on the grounds of electronic structure, 
it appears improbable that this ion could exist per se except in 
minute equilibrium concentration or as a transitory product 
intermediate between one complex, that of the white compound, and 
another, that of the yellow. The same instability of I+++ is held to 
account for the swift organic reactions of tervalent iodino which havo 
been described by Drs. t..asson and Hace, :;pd by Dr. i:iaeson and ~-:.E. llqnby. 
Qh.apter VI 
Details of a.naly:sis of \ihi te Sulp~ :-
(a) Wet Residue Wethod:-
Both methods used in the analysis were essentially the same as for 
the yellow iodous sulphate, with modifications necessitated by the 
increased sensitivity of the white aolid and its solutions to 
atmospheric moisture. 
aetting_up of Tubes :-
A 40 millimol scale preparation was set up in 11Winchester 11 acid 
and this, after grinding as described earlier, yielded the usual 
finely crystalline and clean product. After a week on the wheel it 
was filtered, drained nearly dry, and the solid washed wj,th fresh 
Winchester acid. 'fhe whole of the solid, together with a few glass 
beads, was transferred to another tube, 50 ccs. of 20% oleum added, 
the whole shaken vigorously by hand for 10 minutes and then placed on 
the wheel. The conversion to the white solid in this particular case 
took place very rapidly and this was attributed to the fineness of 
the initial yellow solid which seemed to be -t.he muin controlling 
factor. 
As already indicated in chapter III the physical state of the oleum 
forbids the use of' 30%- 50% oleum solutions at room temperatures 
and 65% oleum was found to be very difficult to handle in the 
undiluted condition,there being a very great tendency to lose so3 on 
slightest contact with U1e air. This loss would have become 
excessive when suction was applied for filtration. The preparation 
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was filtered with very slight suction, the air passing through 
bubblers containing about 6%- 10% oleum in place of ordinary 
concentrated acid. There was no formation of so3 fumes in the 
bubblers and no apparent danger of transfer to the filter chamber. 
Drainage of the solid was not carried so far as for the yellow solid 
so as to avoid SO losses by suction, .and the solidous product then 
3 
sampled as usual into clean, dry tubes to which 20% oleum was at once 
added, before any visible decomposition could take place. The 
contents of one tube were diluted well with ordinary ~inchastar acid 
so that the medium would finally contain only slight excess of so3• 
In a second case, a few ccs. of 65i" oleum were added to increase the 
strength of the ll.ledil.Uil towards 30;~ oleum. Other tubes were made up 
of intermediate strangths. 
l·'inally, one t.ube \7Cl.S mo. do Ut' i:n \'lhich 5 ... 6 gms. of white solid 
were added with 15 ccs. of 65/o oleum. On shaking, the whole of 
the solid dissolved, yielding a faintly yellow solution. Thus, a 
great increase of solubility of th~ white compound must occur as the 
stra.ngth of the oleum solution inc1·eases, a.s was predicted by Dr. 
Masson from the be~inning. Also, since the solubility was so much 
greater the compositions of solutions and equilibrium wet solid samples 
would appwoach one another. This would mean that sensitivity to 
experimental er1·ors, which are almost certain to be greatest in this 
region, would produce more evident deviations in the direction of 
tie-lines. Hence this tube was diluted with lOO%acid to. bring it 
below 30% oleum and highly concentrated media were abandoned for the 
time being at least. 
Tubes set up as described above were wheeled for at least a week 
before removal for analysis. The apparatus used for sampling was 
carefully dried in the oven and kept in a vacuum desiccator till 
required. When set up, great care was taken that smearing of rubber 
tap grease was put on all joints only at their extremities and a plug 
was inserted over the delivery tube for the filtrate to prevent access 
of moisture. ~umples of solid were taken as for the yellow solid with 
~ddod. cure but tho filtrate ;;as run of'f' anu SUJ.UlJled latur a~ will be 
described. ~olid samples were not stored in wei~hing bottles but in 
longer, stoppered tubes, for reasons gi van later. 
A!!!.,l~sis of Solidous Samp!!..!. 1- · 
Samples being wetter than in the case of the yellow solid, they 
could not be tipped ou·l:. so easily for drovming. ~his was the reason 
for the use of larger tubes. 10 cca. of water were added to each 
tube and the stopper inserted. Con~iderable heat was at onca }Jruduced 
aml t.be tube ca1·ei'ully cooled under the tap. Decorupooition was much 
more rapid than that of the yellow solid and was complete. RefluAing 
· was dispensed with but otherwise the method of analysis \'las exactly 
as for the yellow solid. 
~ysis of Solution Samples :-
Considerable difficulty was experiemced in finding a method of 
drowning oleum samples in such a way as to avoid loss of so3 and of 
iodine vapours liberated by local heating·. 
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~eliminary~xperiments on dilution of oleum. 
About 5 cos. portions of 30% oleum were taken in sampling tubes 
and lowered on a length of platinum wire into 150 cos. of water in 
a 250 cos. flask, care being taken that the tubes did not fall over. 
'fhe water was allowed to enter thEiJ sampling tube slowly and the 
dilution proved so vigorous that liquid was splashed out of the neck 
of the flqsk (a good a•• long), despite the presence of a funnel 
in the neck of the flask as a protective measure. ·The dilution was 
then attempted in the outer jacket of a Victor ll·ieyer apparatus, the 
length of neck being about 2 feet. ·~"later was filled in to a few 
inches up the neck and the tube of oleum l~rered down gently on a 
platinum wire throuded throllbh tho stem of a protective funnel. The 
entry of water was slow and dilution was vigorous and suddenly became 
violent and uncontrollable. .It therefore seemed ti1at mass dilutions 
in this way could not be controlled easily or kept quantitative. 
The next possibility explored was that of dilution with a known 
The experimental aspect of ·l:.hia would have 
-been satisfactory but the disadvantage of adding so3 to the solution 
samples in such quantity would be in the great decrease in the 
accuracy of the oleum-S03 estimation, and in ~1e greater possibility 
of experimental errors. 
i''inally, the :Lunge pipette was employed. The reseit!voir of the 
pipette was filled and the pip~tte filled in turn from it by gentle 
suction, great cal~ being taken to avoid any grease whatever on the 
as. 
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taps amd joints. The pipette was then removed and clamped with its 
delivery tube inside a tall refluxing tower which surmounted a litre 
f'la.sk containing water. The top of the tower could be stoppered 
immediately after addition of the oleum. Tested on blank oleum 
samples, duplication of results was found satisfactory and the method 
adopted. Little loss of so3 took place from the narrow delivery tube 
of the Lunge pipette which was replaced in its reservoir and 
reweighed immediately after the addition. The dilution took place 
quietly and fumes only rose half way up the tower. t~fte r addition 
of the sample the flask and tower were stoppered a.nd shaken till all 
trace of :t'umes had disappeared• the tower wa.s then carefully rinsed 
and removed, and the solution in tho flaok a.na.lyood in exactly the 
same manner as for the yellow solid solution samples. 
Due to t.~e groa.tcr po~::::ibility of experimental e1·roz· und the ease 
>7i th which both iodine and so3 could be lost from samples on drowning, 
und to tho ve1·y g1·eat tendency to absorb atmospheric moisture; 
accuracy in analysis of the order found in the yellow solid analysis 
was not expected. 
(b) Barium Sulphate Indicator r.:iathod :-
The setting up of the two tubes used in this method was essentially 
the same as in the yellow solid work. Tlier~ were, of course, all the 
added precautions applied to wet residue work with oleum tubes. The 
indicator BaS04 added was mora readily soluble than in the ordinary 
concentrated sulphuric acids but the strength of solution was kept 
approximately the same, i.e. 4 gms. per 20 ocs. of 20% oleum. A 
sample of the tube's contents observed under the microscope showed 
no trace of the indicator Baso4• The course of absorption of 
atmospheric moisture could be clearly followed. It resulted first 
in ~1e deposition of BaS04 , after soma minutes, as crystalline acid 
sulphate• at ~1e outer edges of the specimen. This was accompanied 
by liberation of large crystals of free iodine, and finally by the 
formation of minute yellow sulphate crystals as reported in chapter v. 
&aJ.yei R of tlolidoud Sampl.!!llt 
'l'he same methods of drowning as for the wet residue samples were 
adopted. Ref.luxing was again unnoceooary and, as in the corresponding 
yellow solid analyses, the 11 f'rea 11 iodine/11 iodate 11 iodine ratio was 
obtained from a separate sample and applied to back calculation of 
"free" iodine content of further samples analysed for indicator 
content and i'or 11 iodateu iodine and sulphate contents. 
content of all samples, per gram of sample, wa.o carefully checked and 
found to agree as before; thus justifying the method of' procedure. 
Analysis for sulphate content was by t.he method common to all analyses 
carried out. 
~lysis of Bolution ~amp~. 
'£he Lu11ge pipat.te Wt1.B ua11<1 as irJ. the wet residue method for 
weighing and diluting samples which were otherwise analysed in exactly 
the same mam1er as the corresponding solution phases for the yellow 
solid. The following chapter will give the results of two separate 
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experiments and the temperature range quoted in these, as in all 
other expe1·iments, was obtained on a maximum and minimum thermometer 
set before each experiment. 
It will be seen in the follo~ing chapter that this method of 
analysis was Jaore successful with the white solid than was U1e wet 
residues method and it is also safe to say that, if direct analysis 
on the yellow solid had been unsatisfactory, it would have been 
impossible on the white solid. 
sa. 
Chapter !n.• 
Complete Summary of lleaulta of all analyses in the following orderc-
(I) Series of 9 preliminary analyses for yellow iodous 
sulphate by the Wet Residue method. 
(II} Final series of 6 analyses of yellow iodous sulphate 
b~ ·~e W~t Retiidue method. 
(III} Barium Sulphate IlldioatOl" Method on yellow iodous sulphate. 
(IV) Series of 6 analyses of White iodoas sulphate by the 
Wet residues method. 
(V) Barium sulphate indicator method on the white iodo11a sulphate 
Results of two analyses. 
_____ ..,_ .. ___ ._'='Wa==-
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Wet • Residue Method of analysis applied to the Yellow Solid. 
(Summary of first series of results.in order of increasing aoid strengths.) 
Tube. Sample. A %Composition by molecules. Acid strength-
or % :a2so4 B. 1203. so3• a2o. by weight. 
l· Solid• Ae 22.82 41.81 35.37 
B. 22.74 4le39 36.87 
Solution. 0.166 34.66 65.27 86.93 
2. Solid. Ae 24.40 43.02 32.68 
Be 24.44 43.09 32.47 
Solution. 0.127 36.68 64.29 87.09 
3. Solid. •• 16.90 43.88 39.22 B. 
-----------Solution. o.085 39.66 oo.ss 91.19 
4. Solid. A. 27.07 46.92 26.01 
B. 27.46 48.06 24.45 
Solution. 0.061 46.26 54.68 96.32 
5. Solid. Ae 25.04 48.73 26.24 
B. 26.82 49.62 24e66 
Solution. 0.062 47.26 52.68 97e92 
This is the BaS\- Indicator Method result considered purely as 
a Wet Residue tube. 
6. Solid• A• 18.41 48.03 33.56 
B. 18.63 48.36 33.16 
Solution. 0.066 47.32 62.62 97.99 
7. Solid• , .. 26.08 49.66 26.36 ... 
B. 23.79 47.98 28.23 
Solution. 0.076 47.73 62o24 98.29 
a. Solid. Ae 23.94 47e7E 28.30 
Be 23•'71 47·82 28.47 
Solution. 0.067 47.70 62.23 98.29 
g. Solid· A. 27.96 48.66 23.18 
Be 27.64 48.33 24.03 
Solution. 0.068 49.02 60e92 99.29 
-------~--
----
• 
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Wet Residue Method of ADal!sis as a~elied to the Yellow Solid. 
(Summary of second series of results, in order of increasing acid strength.) 
(Acids determined gravimetricallJ throughout.) 
'lube. Sample. A -Composition bJ molec~ea. Acid streng:t.h-
or tJl H2S04 
B. I~3· so3 • H2o. bJ weight. 
1· Solid. Ae 28.00 43.06 28.96 
B. 28.48 43.63 27.89 
Solution. A· 0.17 36.03 63.77 86.64 
B. 0.17 36.67 64.16 86.14 
2. Solid• A• 24.36 43.90 31.74 
B. 24e33 43.93 31.73 
lolution. A· 0.14 37.72 62.14 88.46 
B. Oal4 37e93 6l.e93 88.67 
3e Scl:!.d= A= 21=73 46:42 31:85 
Be 21.70 46.40 31.90 
Solution. A• o.o84 43.34 66.57 94.23 
B. 0.084 43.29 66.63 94al9 
'· 
Solid. A• 30.86 48.43 20.71 
B. 30.72 48.20 21.08 
Solution. A• 0.066 46.24 64.70 96.90 
B. o.o65 45.02 64.15 96.72 
5. Solid. a. .. 24..74 48.76 26.50 
B. 24..68 48.73 26.59 
Solution. Ae o.o66 46.97 62.95 97.31 
B. o.067 47.36 62.58 97. 61. 
6. Solido Ao 30.33 49.95 19.72 
B. 29·39 49.82 20.79 
Solution. .A. 0.121 49.74 50el36 99·84: 
B. o.121 49.76 60.12 99.84 
'fhe above figures are those obtaiaed when the whole range of aoid strengths 
was repeated and. il18tead of calculating the oompositiou of th~ solutions 
from the i·nitial aoid strength (determined volumetricallJh the complete 
analysis of the solution samples was performed for I203 (volumetrioallJ) & 
then for the so3 (gravimetricallJ)J after the attainment of the equilibrium 
in the tube on the wheel. 
--------------.. -
Summary of analyses of filtrate swnp~es in the Baso4 Indicator 
method on the Yellow Solid. 
i gram of Indicator BaS04 represents :-
Component •. Sample 1. Sample 
·2· Average. 
Wt. of wetting 19.136 gms. 19.135 gms. 19.135 gms. 
Solution. 
Wt. of I 2o3 0.0798 gms. o.o8oo gm.s. 0.0799 gms. in gms. 
Millimole 0.2642 o. 2651 0.2646 
1203. 
~t. of so3 14.5070 gms. 14.5025 gms. 14.5045 gms. 1n gms. 
Millimole 
so3 • 181.20 l8lel~ 181.17 
~t. of H2o. 3.550 gms. 1n gm.s. . 
Millimole 197.1 
H20. 
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Spptma.ry of anal;y:sis of the Baso4 Indicator Method on the Yellow Solid. 
All figures are per gram af sample for correlation purposes. 
(Acid medium =Winchester acid). 
Component. Sample 1. Sample 2. · 
93. 
Value of 11R11 
Val, ue af 11 x 11 
9.048 from an independenUy analysed sample. 
Total I 2o3 _in gms. 
Ditto in Millmols 
Total so3 in gms. 
Ditto in Mill~ol~ 
Indicator Bo.SO"' 
Wt. in gms. • 
Wetting ~oln. in gms. 
I203 in wetting 
solution in gms. 
Ditto in Millimole 
SO in wetting 
· so~ution in gms. 
Ditto in Millimole. 
I203 in ~ry solid 
in Millimole 
so3 in dry solid 
wt. in gms. 
so3 in dry solid 
in millimols. 
Poss.i ble H2o by difference in gms. 
Ditto in millimole. 
3.0064 -------- ditto --------
0.5465 gms. Oe5469 gms. 
1.8106 1.8119 
0.3781 0.3784 gms. 
4.7222 4. '/2lil 
0.0161 gms. O.Ol6l_gms. 
0.3081 gms. 0.3081 gms. 
0.0013 gms. 0.0013 gms. 
0.0043 0.0043 
Oo2335 gms. 0.2335 gms. 
2o91GB 2.9168 
1.8063 1.8076 
0.1446 gms. 0.1449 gms. 
1.8054 1.8093 
0.0021 gms. 0.0~14 gms. 
0.1166 0.0777 
Hence by direct analysis the compound is :-
Sample l• l203oS03: Hil = 1 0.9995 0.0645 
Sample 2. --- ditto -- = 1 : 1.0009 : 0.0430 
0 
10 
y 
Summary of resu1ts· for the Wet Residua Method as applied to the White 
Sol ide 
Order of ingreasing agid strength&• ~g~posi\ion by molecules. 
Tube. Sample. 
1· Solid. 
Solution. 
2e Solid· 
Solution. 
so 
3 
7.42 00.07 
(Duplicate not completed), 
Oell5 
Oel55 
6.99 
55.95 
55eSO 
59.35 
43e94 
44e09 
(Dupiioate not done -- insufficient solid). 
Oelll 56.35 43.54 
44.76 
This is the first analysis of the white solid by 0 indioator msthoda 
negleoti~ BaSo4• 
3· 
4o 
5e 
Selltde 
Average-
Solution. 
Average-
Solid. 
l:iolutione 
Solid· 
~olution. 
7e50 
0.170 
10.91 
10e55 
0.181 
Ool82 
8e344 
8e30 
0.188 
Oel88 
61.44 
58.84 
56.38 
63e84 
61..16 
61.76 
64e4l 
64.11 
01. .• 79 
62.04 
31.11 
23.71 
25· 6l. 
38e66 
38e06 
27.24 
27.59 
38e02 
37e77 
In review!~ the full results of all analyaes of the white solid. it 
• 
would seem that in the second sample of solid (more particularly than 
in solutions), there is a greater H2o content and a correspondingly 
smaller so3 content. Thus in this short space of time (never greater 
than oaeli: min}tlt.ea) there have been changes in the composition of the 
wet solids which might be explained by the following :-
94· 
1. Irregularity in the composition of the 11plugs 11 . duo to tho effect 
of suction in the filtration. (this however, was reduced to a minimum 
by the use of No.3 filter and by cutting off the suction at the moment 
the filtering began • so keeping the system closed as much as possible. 
2• Rapid absorption of atmospheric moisture by the main bulk of the 
white solid (the actual course of this can be observed by the 
formation of yellow solid in the f'il tar after only 2 or 3 minutes; this 
being accentuated by suction, even though the incoming air had been 
dried in sintered glass H~O. bubblers). 
- ,;, ... 
3· This however would be supposed to be 
quite small as there is no visible loss and in the 11BaS04 i:ndioator 
mathod11 there is DO great evidence Of any loss Of S03• 
96. 
4. Tho lunge pipetto is apparently the best apparatus to use, but still 
permits the access of atmospheric moisture during the period when the 
pipette is dismantled for drowning of the filtrate samples. During 
this, the lower reservoir is kept covered with a small watch-glass; 
care being taken to see that no solution ever came into contact with 
latter• 
s. Drownipg of samPl!.!. :-
This was carried out in 25cos. tubes used 
for sampling. These tubes were much larger than used for the yellow 
solid samples, and this was found neoespsry becau~a the white solld 
samples were much wetter and could not be tipped out into the 
11 drowniug 11 flask. On adding water rapidly to the sample in the 25ocs. 
tubes considerable heat was evolved causing copious vapour& of iodine 
and no doubt aiding the loss of so3. Thus a little water was added and 
96. 
the tube at onpe stoppered. It was then cooled under the tap, 
otherwise it became too hot to hold· After the dilution the contents 
of' the tube could be transferred to the "drowning" flask without 
further risk. Any loss of 1'free iodine• could be detected by a 
correspondiag discrepancy in the ratio of the "iodate iodina0/ 0 free iodine" 
titrationsJ and, if as was never necessa~y, a correction could have· 
been applied. 
6. In the drowning of the filtrate samples by dripping from the lunge 
pipette down a long tower into the flask containing the water (~ome 300ccs) 
it WaS found that there was DO Visible loss of S03 fumes although the 
height to which they rose could be clearly seen some distance below 
the mouth of the tower. 
After removal of the pipette from the mouth of the tower, the latter was 
closed by a ground glass stopper and the closed system subjected to a very 
vigorous shaking ~til some time after all the fumes appear to have 
dissolved• 
--------------
.. 
Summary.!. 
The formula and general properties of the yellow iodous sulphate 
have been investigated, with special reference to previous work. Two 
main methods of investigation have been applied, viz •-
l• An adaption of the wet residue method 
2. A direct dete~Dation of wetting HiS04 in samples of solid by 
the use of dissolved BaS04 as an indicator in the acid medium. 
Both methods have given good results, confirmatory of the conol~sion 
that the formula is simply Itl3.so3,~• or (I0)2so4, aDd contained no water. 
A new, white, crystalline compound has been discovered and found to be 
muoh more unstable ~han the yellow solid, and consequently more difficult 
to handle• It is formed from the yellow solid in acids stronger than 
100%= The methods ueed :!.n studying i te formula were those ueed in work 
on the yellow solidJ modified by extra precautions against atmospheric 
influences. Hesults are not so decisive as for the yellow sulphate,but 
it is concluded that ;. 
1. The ratio of 1203 to so3 in the molecule is 1 a 4 • 
2. The great activity of the compound makes the determination of· 
the water content ( if any ) impracticable without the development of a 
new technique, for which there is· no opportunity at the present time. 
A now method of pre,l)aration of the yellow iodous sulphate has been 
used which is very convenient, clean, and dispenses with the application 
of heat.· 
the inter-relationship and inter-nonversion of the two iodous sulphate& 
has been studied and a novel type of chaoge noted; involving complete 
decomposition of the white solid in acids below 10o%azso~ into I 2 and 
and 1206; before the transition to the yellow form takes place. The 
transition seems to be confirmed by microphotographic observation. 
- .. --...-.---
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